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TUB A CTION A G A Ilf ST A If Ilf BPBOXOMIN FAVOR OF OLD CHICAGO.MUSIC AND IBM DRAMA.;■ i , COLBT ON COZ'D WATERDOM PEDRO IS IN DOUBT The Matter Brought lip la toaaell-Aa Ex
planation from The World.

At the meeting of the City Council last 
night, Aid. Dodds asked the Mayor, in his 
capacity as chairman of the Board of Police 
Commissionèrs, whether any charge had been 
laid or any complaint lodged with them by 
any citizen against one of the inspectors of 
the force of having, on the merest suspicion, 
raided the house of a respectable citizen, 
dragged himself, wife and children from 
their Deds to the police station, and there 
locked up the mother in a cell with several 
notorious prostitutes ; also if, after 
the dismissal of the case by 
the magistrate, any Complaint respecting 
the inspectors conauct was made by any 
officer of said court to the commissioners.

The Mayor in reply read this letter from 
Chief of Police Grasett:

____to dispute. The two most prominent

champion in very close races. Stansbury* 
had challenged Searle for a race on his return 
and O’Connor had challenged Stansbury. One 
has as much claim to the title as the other 
O’Connor averred yesterday that he would 
never row again on English waters, but was 
willing to meet Stansbury on a lake course.
Thereto little doubt but that the latter will 
visit America, as per invitation, to the Col- 
kins regatta on W ashington Lake next May.
Then a meeting will be arranged for the 
acquatic giants and a revival in the grand
water sport will occur. London, Dec. 9.—The Imperial family of

_. W_ Brazil have not decided'upon a special policy
T Bi« Hearten w«i. o Conner. watching developments. The en-It waspast twe veo'clocklast mghVwhen f tJ atidicfttL both of Dorn

Billy O’Cpnnor ttiephoned The World, from pe^£hlidaughter m favor Gf Prince 
the Continental Hotel, where hehvesenquto- «J^f Count and Countess

further, the big hearted oarsman said: “No under Prince Pedro August», eldest son of 
news is good news, perhaps after all he will Prince Augusta Saxe-Cobourg, the other son- 
cohie round,” and guessed he would retire in-law of Dom Pedro. Prince Pedro August» 
and wait for his morning paper. jg 34 years oM.

ELECTRIC OR STEAM CABS. , Late advices from Rio Janeiro state that ____
'the adhesion to the republic by persons of pu F.C.U.

The Toronto Street Railway Win Apply ferh ygh position who were supposed to be * _1_L. "
Fewer 10 Operate Them. reliable Monarchists astonishes and dis- The program for the Wlllmlngten Debate-

courages the supporters of the Imperial The Wimnn Propaganda.
Government and increases their fears that Wilimington, Dec. 9.—It has been agreed 
the republic is founded on a permanent ,j,at the question to be debated before the 
basis. Board of Trade on Friday night next shall

be stated as follows: “What governmental 
policy on the part of the Gtovemmentoof the 
United States and Canada wjU be b®®t 
culated to bring about the establishment of 
the fullest and most desirable relations 
between the two countries ?” The dJspntonte 
are General James H. Wilson of Delawai e 
and Charles Emory Smith of Philadelphia, 
on the side of Political Ujuon; Congrœ^a* 
Butterworth qf Ohio, and Erastus Wiman of 
New York, in support of Commercial Union. 
Every considerable business man m this city 
has received a copy of a pamphlet issued by 
Mr. Wiman in relation to Canada entitled, 
“The Greater Half of the Continent. *

fBhea 1* “Joséphine” at the Brand-Other 
New A «raclions.

Rhea appeared last evening before a large 
audience at the Grand Opera House in her 

.play of “Josephine.” It is sufficiently 
historical to be classed in that category, 
though dramatic exigencies require 
slight departure from history.. The play 
opens with a ball at the Tuilleries, where 
Josephine, though being plotted against, still 
holds sway. Then comes the death of the 
Prince of Holland, leaving Napoleon without 
an heir. From here on the life of the di
vorced wife of the Emperor is followed 
through a series of dramatic scenes till the 
heart-broken Josephine sees the ‘ Little Cor- 
(Poral” retu rning from Elba at the head of 
a conquering army. It is a strong play and 
presents Rhea at her best while giving full 
scope to Mr. William Harris and the rest of 
the cast, none of who are inefficient. Jose
phine” will run the rest of the engagement, 
closing Wednesday eVening, a matinee being 
given that afternoon. This is the full cast:

✓The Hew «Ulster's Heply ta lhe Domlelee 
Alliance's Test Uneslten.

Montreal, Dec. 9.-In reply to the officia* 
request bv the Dominon Alliance for a deflnl- 

of Us position on prohibition Hon. C. C. 
Colby writes:

I be ONLY TBIN0 MM, 
TOMBS»* ADMITS.

BUT THAT'S
OVB CZTT COUNCIL WOULD LIKE TO 

SEE IBB WORLD S PAIR THEBE
IP—r

THE NAMZLT CAST LONGING ETES 
AT THE THRONE.

DEATH OF THE WORLD'S CHAMPION 
SCVLLKB LAST NIGHT.

!
HR 1

N,
The Attorney for All the Defendants

the Heads ef the Jnry Swim In n limit- 
less Oeenn of Reasonable Donhte— A 
Hitter ArraUtninent of the FroeeentlenS 
Methods and Witnesses.

Chicago, Dec. 9.—At the opening of tiss 
Cronin trial to-day Mr. Forrest resumed his 
address to the jury on behalf of the defence. Vj 
He argued on the unreliability of clrcumstaR* - 
tial evidence. . .I'Z

“Now, gentlemen,” said he, I want» 
ask a few questions. Suppose that the accfr . 
dent of ordering the men to clean the sewer 
had not occured until after this trial. Don’s ~ 

that in every speech urged by rj 
would U 
Bufke ■

new
non And Pass a Desolation to That Effect—II 

Would Greatly Benefit the Canadian 
Kail ways—A Miscellaneous Budget Coni 
side red by the Board of Aldermen— 
Recommendations Struck Out.

At the meeting of the City Council last 
night Aid. Davies, seconded by Aid. Gillespie, 
secured the passage of a resolution expressing 
the preference of the Council of Toronto that 
the World’s Fair be held in Chicago rather 
than in New York.

As seconder Aid. Gillespie supported the 
motion as being of far greater benefit to 
Toronto than if the fair were held in New 
York, although a 20 years residence in the 
latter place would have led him to favor 
Gotham. They fought the railways, but 
when an opportunity arose °to benefit the 
Canadian railway Companies to the extent of 
some thousands of dollars he could see no 
reason why they should hesitate to do so.

Aid. Baxter presented a petition of Capt. 
Thompson of A Co., Queen’s Own, asking for 
the use of St. Lawrence Hall for drill pur
poses one evening every week during the 
winter. On motion of Aid. Baxter the use of 
this hall was granted to the farmers of 
Ontario at their meeting to be held in Febru
ary next.

Aid. Moses presented a petition praying 
that the police take all necessary steps to ria 
the vicinity of the drill shed site of all 
whisky dives and houses of ill-fame.

In committee, Aid. Small in the chair, the 
council passed the bylaw providing for the 
approaching municipal elections and fixing 
the different polling places.

The bill providing for the extension of 
Victoria-street to King passed its third read
ing without amendment. In connection with 
this matter the City Solicitor sent in this 
letter:

Stanstkad, Dec. 6,1889.

the usual test questions wUch the Alliance 
propounds to candidates. In reply, 1 beg to 
refer you to my speeches and votrain Parlia
ment, which have been for the most part, f 
not always, In harmony with the views»* the 
Alliance and for which I have receive toe 
formal thanks of branches of the Women s 
Christian Temperance Union. I feter you

some other supporters of the 
voted against the Government. In that 
editorial it was said that my name, with 
some others, deserved to be written m gold 
on the hearts of our constituents, as a 
cabinet minister I cannot properly say more. 
Respectfully yours. ç. c. colby.

someiperer and IkeIt to Proposed that the ex-
Connies» d’En Abdicate In Fever or the 
letter’s den—King Leopold of Belglnm

Peeeefnlly—DTenner 
hts Sorrow—The Australia»’»

■e Paasee Away 
Cables
Phenomenal Reeord-A Complete His 
tory of the Man-About the Fntnre

B*:

101 Warned that His Crown to Loose—Did
iln Attempt His Own Liter

Championship Knees.
Adelaide, South Australia, Dec. 9.—Henry 

Smest Searle, the champion oarsman of the 
World, died of typhoid fever to-night.

The whole country is in mourning over the 
sad event. Flags are at half-mast and the 
weird tones of the St. Paul’s chapel bell 
disturbs the stillness of the night. For a 
time it was hoped that a recovery was 
possible, but a week ago the great oarsman 
took a relapse and has been slowly sinking 

. day by day. His end was a peaceful One and 
he now rests calmly on his oars with a title 
that can never be wrested from his honored

tht»

been served upon Staff-Inspector Arcbabold at the in
stance of D. & M. McLaren. As the matter may be 
investigated in a court of law it would be, Jn «ny op n- 
lon, premature and inadvisable to give the facts, which 
no doubt w.,1 be adduced «Ms the action l-wied. ]6

With reference to this same case The 
World has received a letter from Messrs. 
Murdoch & Tytler, solicitors, asking that cor- 

statements made in this paper on Dec. o 
be retracted. The World has made enquiries 
in the matter, and as far as it can learn Mr. 
McLaren and his wife are respectable people. 
There was no intention to wrong them in 
printing the item about the suit which they 
have brought against Inspector Archabold 
for false arrest. The case, as printed in The 
World, was detailed to one of our reportera 
by an official at Pôlice Headquarters, and 
Mr. Mürdoch, being a prominent criminal 
lawyer and well versed in the modus operand! 
of reporters getting news around police courts 
and police stations, will easily underatand 
that The World in no way intended to injure 
the case of his clients or to impute anything 
against their respectability.

I
you know 
the distinguished orators you, 

told, that Martin 
because

e * agi*
*

have been
was guilty ,-i^m
Cronin’s clothes over the sea? Ask your
selves it that argument had been made tome 
and those clothes had not been discovered, 
would not I have given it weight? Cannot 
you learn, gentlemen, from that simple fact | J 
some lessons? You can learn that these 4i? 
gentlemen that have been studying this 
for six months are no safer guides than we jj 
ore. You learn that circumstantial evidence .-4 

lie and mislead. You lëarn another , 
thing: That although these defendants may ■

th^YYou seeth'd difficulty, gentlemen, that the I 

defence is in when weare called upon to prove 
a negative. How can we prove that toe | 
clothes were not over the sea if J
did not turn them up in the North üçwn || 
sewer? Call it faith, call it blmd chance,«call ■
it over-ruling Providence, call it what yo® 
will, it did for Martin Burke, toe humble lab- d 
orer, what his counsel and all the witnesses 
in the world could not have done. Suppose -m 
the truth had not been disclosed. Suppose 1 
the clothes had not been found. Suppose the I 
argument had been made by these gentlemen 1 
that they had been sent abroad, and what ap JS 
argument, too, they would have made. jj

“They could have described the box going . ■ 
across the stormy sea, they could have talked Æ 
about the ship that held its guilty secret, M 
they could have speculated upon what was -a 
being done and had been done. Suppose all u 
that had been done, and yon had believed It. 
and drawn the conclusion that they urged J* 
you to draw in their opening* and that they g 
would have urged you tddraw in their cit
ing ; suppose, then, you had imposed the death i 
penalty, and suppose, then, that the truth 
had been disclosed and the clothes found in gi 
the Nbrth Town sewer. What justification M 
could you have made to the people of the .-a 
State of Illinois? What justification could 
you have made in your breast to your God?

The Two Wins* of tbeClan. ’1
“Now,” he went on, “It is proven that the jj 

Clan-na-Gael throughout the United States is || 
divided into two wings. One .wing of the 
Clan sits in the prisoners’ dock and the other 
wing site in the witness seat. How does thd 
wing that sits in the witness seat and which j* 
envelops this entire prosecution—how doee 
that wing feel towards my clients and the *« 
wing to which its side belongs? They say 
that that wing of the Clan-na-Gael ortho 
leaders, betfayed our comrades to the 
British Government and- sent;' oui ..com
rades to British prisons by telling who they 
were. So you find that this wing hah 
been assisting the prosecution, that It ha» 
labored day and night. And so the other 
parties have given their services and their 
money and the rest of these 16,000 Clan-liar 
Gaels throughout the country have, been aid- 
ing the prosecution of tins case, All these ^e 
men who haredeft Ireland for Iretitod « good, 
because the English police are after thqmj J 
they come, from Milbapk, they come from 
other places, swooping from the prisons; ot 
England crying Revenge! Revenge 11 Re
venge ! ! ! and you find them in the witnese 
box and you find them around • the table» 
urging on the prosecution, and you come 
here as a jury to pass upon the facte and to 
examine the motive behind It and It is the 
ancient Irish malice so far a» that is com
cemed. . . . _______

“Now, gentlemen, there is not a witness 
that lias been discovered in this case since 
the coroner’s jury returned its verdict that 
Is not a suspicious witness. I never saw such j 
a body of witnesses and you never did. They 
have eyes like the eagle. Like owls they see , 
longer and further by night than they can by Zf 
day. Their hearing is as sensitive as that . ■ 
of the deer that roams over Northern 
forests. - What extraordinary perceptive ; 
faculties; what reasoning powers; what pro- y Sj 
digous memories; evei-y one of them,too, : 
does an extraordinary and unusual thing.
Every one of them does something, remark-' 
able so as to Impress upon his mind the date 
of the occurrence lie testifies to. Such In
tellectual gymnastics was never before heard 41 
of. In the future, when the writer of Intel- "! 
lectual science want to get the best illustra- ’ 
lions of a full, accurate and prodigous mem- 4 
ory,they will search the records ofthe Cronin _ 
trial and inquire into the memories qf the 
witnesses on behalf of the State.”

Mr. Forrest then, with much Sarcasm and 
ridicule, analyzed the testimony of various i 
witnesses for the prosecution, claiming all ? 
testified as If they had been trained to bol
ster up a despei-ate case. Mrs. Conklin, 
Milkman Merles and Mrs. Hoertel, he said, 
testified to occurrences which they claimed 
to have witnessed when the shadows had 
fallen; yet they were able to give minute 
descriptions of the persons çoncemed in it 
them, could tell their complexions and the 
kind of clothes they wore. The trouble j !
with the evidence was that-it was too cir- J 
cumstantial and its details fitted together too 
closely to be in accordance with the nature of • 
things. It lacked that variety in unity which 
was recognized as the strong point ih circum
stantial evidence.

Dr. Jhe sentNapoleon!'Émpéfô'r* of Vhê Froncii j''2l'liSpco"ar

■. ■. ■. •. ■. ■. -. •. -. ■. ■. ■. ■.

Ru.can. toe Mameluke..............................x>',unnRiu?Je™
MU'"";.........................Frook Wright

ËSSSrâûssSSso
The last half of the week will be held by 

the Boston Ideals, the sale of seats for whose 
engagement opens this morning at 10 at the 
box office.

8
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Railway Company for an act amending the acta relat
ing to the said company, so as to empower the said 
company to make use of steam, electricity, cables, ma
chinery and other motive power In the operation of 
lu lines of street railway, subject to the terms and re
strictions la the said acts contained as to consent of 
too various munlclpalUlea witliln the limits of which 
the said company has power to operate.

The above notice has been inserted in The 
Ontario Gazette and some of the Toronto 

by Messrs. Maclaren, Macdonald,

doua
In- • Among the many, cablegrams from friends 

throughout the world was one received from 
his late opponent, William O’Connor, from 
Toronto, Canada, expressing his sympathy 
and hope for recovery.

Typhoid Fever Derma In England.
It seems only as yesterday that the news 

of Searle’s great victory over our own Wil
liam O’Connor was spread over this city like 
■wildfire a few minutes after the great race 
on Sept 9, Then the doughty Australian was 
a human paragon with the great strength 
and shill to wrest the victory from the 
hitherto unconquerable Canadian, 
he lies cold and calm in death, the victim of 
one of the many of human ills. O’Connor 
gave it as his opinion, yesterday, that Searle 
contracted his disease, on the murky 
-Thames; that the germs lurked in 
his constitution at the time of the race,but

and-
ulld-

Another Crown In Peril.
’ Brussels, Dec. 9.—A great sensation has 
been produced here by an article in The 
Frankfort Zeitung to the effect that King 
Leopold must be cautious if he desires to re
tain his throne. __________

Is Emin n Victim el Remorse t 
Vienna, Dec. 9.—It is rumored here that 

Emin Pasha’s recent injuries were caused by 
an attempt to commit suicide because of re
morse for having left his post of duty in the 
equatorial province he had founded.

Emin's Condition Improved.
London, Dec. 9. — Dr. Parke sends a 

bulletin from Bagamoyo reporting some im
provement in the condition of Emin Pasha.

[rose
the cal- will

enta. i
papers
Merrit & Shepley, solicitors for the Toronto 
Street Railway Company. The result of this 
legislation, if granted, would be to place the 
Toronto Street Railway in a position to 
pete with present competitors or those who 

enter the field hereafter mid who may
___ to use other motive power than horses.
The charter of the company is for horse
power solely.; and the legislature is to be 
asked to empower the ^ city of Toronto to 
allow the company to use any or all of the 
above ’motive powers within the city limits.

m,
£ “The Blue mad the Gray" at Jacob s A Spar-

row’s.
“The Blue and the Gray” is a drama based 

on incidents of the American war, but treated 
in such a way that it may be played in any 
part of the Union without giving offence. It 

WEST DURHAM. is stirring inaction, brisk in dialog, and
--------  gives plenty of scope for realistic action,

1 Bleeilng of the Conservative Associa- which is f^ely taken advantage of. The 
lien—The Officer* Elected. scenery is carried by the company, and the

RowMANViLLE,f)ec.9.—The annual meeting cast includes such well-known old timers as 
„,, w a. r)nrhnm Conservative Associa- J- W. Me Andrews, “the Watermelon Man, 

of the West Durham ^^7* one of the few black-face performers who is a
tion took place m the Council chamber nere ^enuine representative of a Southern darkey; 
this afternoon and was largely attended by §am E Ryan? j. c. Kline, W. H. Murdoch, 

of the riding. These j. Macready and others. The wolf hounds, 
said to be tne only dogs of this kind in Ameri- 
ca, are a feature of the show.

“The Blue and the Gray” is good for all the 
week, with the usual matinees.

Nias Eytlnge Was There Last Evealns.
Baltimobe, Dec. 8.—There has been trouble brew- 

ing for some time between Misa of the

bnkua,ronnI,0oU,‘ & to.
her contract will not expire until the
notforthcomlng, Mr8°F0rre8t9 notlfieither that heron-
ISSto’ TbïralSv ter6 tbîretoMrav

»,?,=« forT^ppu,tbê

H' Va, rs? s

sstrse SSrt fhatuTù
root of the difficulty. , , , . _

The above despatch was pnnted in The 
New York World of yesterday, but the com
pany appeared at the Academy of Muric in for^Æ Wb^Eip0,.^^^
this citv last evening as though noth- atreotefor 21 years from the date of the expiration of 
{ntr were amiss. Mr. Forrest and the old leaae. at nn annual rental of |JO'per'foot,,auch
SL Eeytmge fuLfiUed their respective KmVaTo^-XVvîiTdM^^^^^
Darts in an acceptable manner and were sup- now crected on the lot. to erect, within one year, and & by a gogcomçanv The ptot^- ou to.
rating tram the bemnnlng, developoeemne »ee« to maluu to . mill ou toe property
startling scenes and throughout displays pjEmitted from the new lease, 
much skill on the part of the writer. It bears „ 
on the doings of Captain Swift, a bushranger 
in Australia, and events that occur after his 
return to England under an alias.

Mr Forrest is a clever actor, and as he is 
well supported, the piece should draw good 
houses during the engagement, which lasts

261
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I Today ma

Flneat selection of rolled gold jewelry in 
American Clock and Jewelry1h the city.

Company, 111 Yonxe street.i

Inst, 1 now beg to say that this afternoon an arrange
ment has been come to between the parties and that I 
now hold a letter from them relieving me from my 

-taking that no action should be taken by the 
eouucll before Friday. The Jcouncll Is therefore In 
a position to consider the bylaw and pass It to-night 
provided all necessary formalities as to advertising, 
etc., have been attended to.

The reports of the various standing 
mittees were taken up in committee of the 
whole. The Executive recommended that 
the clause in the Board of Works’ report 
relative to the extension of High Park-avenue 
from Dundas-street to connect with the 
present street leading into High Park, be 
sent back to afford the Assessment Com
missioner an opportunity of reporting on the 
matter. The clause in question recommended 
that $4000 be offered to the Land Security 
and Investment Company for the advan
tages to be derived. An amendment was 
proposed in effect to offer the company 
jsaoOO, but after a long talk it was decided to 
accept the recommendation of the executive.

The remainder of the report was passed. 
The report from the Waterworks Com-! 
nfittee was then taken up. The clause 
recommended that S. Frank Wilson, pro
prietor of the Auxiliary Company,be granted 
the customary rebate on their water rate, 
payment of which had been overlooked on 
Saturday, Nov. SO, amid the worry and con
fusion resulting from the disastrous fire at 
their premises, was struck out.

TheWst clause in the Property Commit- 
rt was also Hruck out It recom-

IThe 
en to

Annua
THE JUNIOR POLITICIANS,

They Want the Cars Heated.
At the meéting of the City Council last night 

Aid. Lennox, seconded by Aid Booth, got a 
resolution through that Mayor Clarke be re
quested to urge upon the Street Railway 
Company the desirability of having their 
cars heated during the winter months.

Theatre Parties receive special attei 
la the Ladles’ and «entlenieu»’ D,

' Room •« English ©hep Meuse.

Ladies Mskaa Biz Turn Out at the Conserva
tive Meeting—Discussing Independence.
The Young -Conservatives had a large 

audience of ladies interested in women’s en
franchisement question at their meeting last 
night. President McPherson occupied the 
chair. A communication was read from the 
Young Liberals asking that the next joint 
debate between the societies, “Resolved, thdt 
all instruction given in our public schools 
should be of a purely secular character," 
should be introduced as a non-party measure. 
A delegation was appointed to interview 
them and arrange for the debate as a party 
measure.

In Parliament O. M. Arnold introduced a 
bill in favor of universal suffrage. He was 
supported by J. A. Eergusson.* The speakers 
against the biU were: A. G. McLean and J. 
Knowles. Further discussion on the sub
ject was adjourned until the next regular 
meeting

Messrs. Hopkins, Ferguson, Blewett, 
Symons, Holt and McIntyre were appointed 
to represent the club in the debate with the 
Young Liberals next Monday night.

A Big Gather! na ofthe Young Libs.
There was an unusually large ♦attendance 

at the meeting of the Young Liberals in

ch William Talks Peace.
Frankfort Dec. 9.—At a banquet here to

day, Emperor William said: “My whole 
striving and whole labor shall be directed to 
this, that I may see my country great, power
ful and respected throughout the whole world. 
Inspired by this resolution I ascended the 
throne ana in this thought I live. I have 
to-day convinced myself what fruits matured 
in the years during which my predecessors 
succeeded in preserving peace. May it please 
God that my endeavors to the same end may 
be crowned with equal success.”

w lie 
id to 
in he 

fail-
atest

delegates from all parts 
officers were elected:
^SSÆo^^Cbralth, bar- 

tîÆTtSll Burden, Bowmanvffle.
Treasurer—John<Davey, Leskard.
A resolution was unammously adopted ex

pressing sympathy with the family of the 
fate John Milne. Confidence was expressed 
in Mr. W. H. Prower, the Conservative can
didate for the Local.
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AB BAST B SO OUTR AG B.

Fomr Men Arrested for Assaulting n Woman 
or the Town.

Alfred Harvey, 228 Front-street east; Jos
eph Sheehan, no permanent abiding place; 
Joseph Liver, 205 Front-street east, ana Wil
liam Scott, Sydenham and Sackville-streets, 
are held at the Wilton-avenue Police Station 
on a charge of attempted outrage on the per

il f|| son of Annie Kenny, 27 years of age, who 
Mil states that she has been living in service at 

Parkdale. She is however known to the 
police as a woman of the town.

___ The story told is that the men took her by
force to a vacant room in a building in Pat- 
erson-place, which runs .south from Syden- 
ham-street, a little east of Parliament, about 
8 o.clock last evening, and there attempted 
the outrage. Precinct Detective Watson 

. - happened in that neighborhood at the time

him a despatch stating that Searle s ™ jhe fourth, William Scott, claims-----
near. He immediately cabled his regrete, way connected with the crime, having

s-»-
Rogers, Biggar and Carmichael all spoke in 
the same strain. Mr. Rogers said that he 
had hoped for another race between Searle 
and O’Connor.

I
i- Cable Flashes.

Archbishop Satolli has arrived in England.
The St. Petersburg influenza has appeared 

in London.
Mr. Parnell is ill and will not speak at 

Nottingham to-day.
The Glasgow iron market was strong and 

excited yesterday.
The Secretary of State at the Vatican de

clares that nothing is known there ()f the 
bank which it is said the Pope has authorized.

The latest advices at Zanzibar confirm the 
report of Dr. Peter’s massacre. The camp 
was encircled by 1200 Somalis at midnight 
and not a member of the expedition escaped.

Col. Hughes-Hallett is about to apply for a 
divorce on account of alleged infldehtv, his 
confidential agent, John Cjjandor, being 
charged as co-respondent.

An Englishman has been arrested at Sebas
topol on the charge of making sketches of 
the batteries and forts of the city. Docu
ments of a compromising nature were found 
in his possession.

ORILLIA'S POSTOFF1 CE SITE.

Ae Exciting Contest at the Polls—The 
Wheeler Lot Choacn.

Orillia, Dec. 9.—The citizens voted to-day 
on the question of choosing a site for the new 
postofflee. The matter has created more 
excitement and feeling than any election for 
years.
the result that the Wheeler lot on Peter-street 
was chosen against the Market block site by 
a majority of 45.

rare aadtirent Auction Rale of stnndord __
cartons hooks at “ridUlnglon sZ *60 Yenge- 
street. This evening.

;'~r

¥ THE POISONED CANDT CASE,

Kiev~ frisl ef

St. John, N.B., Dec. 9—Eleven jurymen 
have been secured for the trial of- McDonald, 
the alleged poisoner. Thirty-seven men out 
of a panel of 100 failed to respond and the 
judge announced that he would fine every 

Twenty more men will be summoned 
to-morrow. Nearly all the persons stood 
aside. Many were men who had formed such 
strong opinions against the prisoner that they 
would feel like finding him guilty from the 
first. ■_________ ____________

Families leaving the citY ar giving DP 
housekeeping, can have their fhenltgre 
carefully stored at moderate coat with 
Mitchell, Miller 4* Co-. 4» Front-stroot Bast.

The Hllwauhre Bloody Trnnh.
Chicago, Dec. 9.—Capt. Schuettler came 

back to-day from Milwaukee. He said: “I 
haven’t got Cooney and I don’t think he had 
anything to do with the Milwaukee bloody 
trunk, though there is a mystery connected 
with it that the police there should inveBir
^The owner of the bloody trunk at Milwau
kee walked into Chief Hubbard’s office here 
to-day and proved property. He Is a porter 
in a Chicago hotel who went to Milwaukee to 
look for work and left in a hurry to avoid a 
lawsuit. He proved he was innocent of any 
more serious crime than jumping a board 
bin By his request his name will not be 
made public. ___________

HENRY E. SEARLE. I
of course not sufficiently to affect his man
hood. On his homeward voyage he sank 
steadily, and on landing in Adelaide 
forced to his bed, from which he never rose, 

the dread disease completed

he was one.Vx Richmond Hall last night. President Mc- 
rtop occupied the chair. The adjourned 

debate on the question of Canadmn indepen
dence was continued and a lively discussion 
ensued. Finally the debate was again ad
journed until the next regular meeting.

Merchant» can Warehouse rooiI* In bend 
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Tke Shorthand *od«lv’e|ln»trnctlve Meeting.
The enthusiasts of the art were present at 

the meeting of the Canadian Shorthand So
ciety last night in Association Hall. Thomas 
McGillicudy occupied the chair in the absence 
of the president, N. S. Dunlop. Prof. Smythe 
read a paper on “Shorthand From a Literary 
Point of View.” Mrs. Henderson read an in- 
interesting description from The Philadelphia 
Post shomng how jealously the Prctident’s 
message to Congress is guarded from the 
press and nubile until finally delivered. 
Secretory Pinkey read a imperon “Tim 
O’Flynn’s First Attempt at Shorthand Re
porting,” being an excellent delineation aM 
the first effort of the youthful aspirant fir 

graphic fame. The chairman gave a 
recitation from Theodore Tilton, “The King’s 
Ring,” in such a style as to evoke hearty ap
plause Mr. Stanley favored the audience 
with a reading, “A Romance of Astronomy,” 
in a creditable manner. . ,

A motion was passed to draft a circular 
and send copies to stenographers in the city 
making known the objects of the society and 
asking for their co-operation.^

The clause referring to an increase in In
spector Awde’s salary of $800 was sent back. 
The clause recommending that the city under
take the cleaning of snow from the sidewalks 
was also struck out after a lengthy discussion, 
in which Aid. Frankland truly predicted that 
in spite of all the discussion the bylaw would 
remain the same.

The remaining reporta were token as read.
In council Ala. Baxter moved that the 

clause in the Board of Works’ report recom
mending the payment of $30,000 by the city 
towards the proposed Bherboume-street 
bridge be struck out.

In the discussion that followed Aid. Frank- 
spoke very strongly against the land 

speculators in the West End in connection 
with the proposed entrance into High Park. 
“My only object in coming into this council," 
said Aid. Frankland, “is to give the greatest 
value I possibly can to the largest number of 
citizens. I have striven to do that; I have 
not worked for money and no matter what 
the trades and labor people may say about 
my vbtes my hands are clean.” , .

Aid. Baxter’s amendment was voted and 
lost on a division.

Aid. Boustead drew the attention of Aid. 
Frankland as chairman of the Markets and 
Health Committee to the insolent conduct of 
the Assistant Market Constable. While 
driying along the east side of the market he, in 
company with Mr. Edward Gurney, 
stopped by a wagon in the road. The con
stable came along and ordered them to drive 
through but it was impossible to do so owing 
to the obstruction referred to. The conduct 
of the official, said Aid. Boustead, had been 
most insolent. Aid. Frankland replied that 
the matter would be considered at the next 
meeting of the Markets and Health Commit-

Ad vnace» made on merchandise ware- 
housed with Mitchell. Miller A .Co., 45 
Front-street east._____________ ___

They Were All Found Bailly.
Before Judge McDougall yesterday Hiram 

Staley and Aaron Robins were convicted of 
stealing two beehives from Samuel Hall of 
Whitechurch. William Milner, a black
smith living at Scar boro, was found guilty of 
feloniously wounding James O’Brien.

Make no mlstoke and bar • non magnetic 
watch. American Clock and Jewelry Com
pany, III Yonae street. Iinve llieiu.

Sir John About Attain^
Ottawa, Dec. 9.—Sir John' Macdonald 

Visited his office to-day and attended a 
cabinet council meeting.

Mr. J. J. Curran, Q.C., M.P., denies that 
he was offered the proposed Solicitor General-
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Ilia Early Aquatic Victories.
Searle was an unknown man on Jan. 1 of 

last year. His rapid ascent to the highest 
aquatic fame is unparalleled in the history of 
rowing. As a native of Grafton, Henry 
Searle became known as the Clarence River 
sculler. He was born on July 14, I860, and 
when but a mere boy rowed to and from 
school twice a day, the distance being three 
miles each way. As in every art, early train
ing in sculling is productive of splendid 
remits, and no doubt this regular work has 
been a great factor in making Searle such a
^’learie’s first race was on Nov. 9,1884, at 
Chatsworth, when he won a race in water- 
men’sskiffs. In May of the following year 
he won the light skiff race at Harwood, and 
on the same day he, with J. Fisher, pulled 
off a double-scull race in watermen’s skiffs. 
His next race was at Harwood in 1886, when 
he won a light skiff race over a three-mile 
course, but lie was defeated the same day 

Wallace over a mile course. In the fol- 
April he won a light stiff race at 

but was beaten in skiffs by

till Friday evening.
Every lady who attends the performance

on Thursday evening will be presented with
««handsome souvenir. There will be matinees 
to-morrow and Friday afternoon.

Dedication ofthe Chicago Auditorium.
Chicago, Dec. 9.—An audience of 5000 peo

ple and an outside assemblage of 10,000 spec
tators to-night witnessed the dedication of 
the Chicago Auditorium. Five thousand 
electric lients illuminated the interior of the bufidffigTd 1000 incandescent border lights

bufiding1 cost°S,OCK)n§X)0 It is the first theat 
ever built with the interior shaped lik 
or speaking trumpet, the stage being the

a|sfr Adolphe Caron, Hon. G.. A. Kirk- 
natrick. Governor Fifer of Illinois and Mrs. 
Fifer, S. A. Maxwell and Mrs. Maxwell oc- 
cupied Box Five. In other boxes were Presi
dent Harrison, Vice-President and Mrs. Mor
ton, Gov. Alger of Michigan, Gov Mernam, 
Gov. Larrabee of Iowa, Governor ’Hoard of 
Wisconsin, and Governor Gordon of Georgia.

The place to get best quality silverware. 
American Clack and Jewelry Compaay, III
Yonge street._________________ __

FRENCH AFTER FOOTBALL.

An Emlsary Despatched to Learn America’s 
Slugging Game.

New Haven, Conn., Dec. 9.—Monsieur 
Pierre De Coubertin, a messenger from the 
French Government, has been at Yale College 
during last week for the purpose of studying 
and observing Yale’s methods of athletics. 
His object is to furnish universities of his 
country with ideas concerning athletics in 
order to improve the physique of the young 
men of France. Pierre is tickled with the 
„ame of football and avers that every one of 
of the colleges must haye it. He says its 
roughness will only tend to manlmeis. He 
does not fear a few Frenchmen’s broken
bones or dislocations.______

“Jim” Fell Gels Five Years.
Elmira, N.Y., Dec. 9.—A man who says 

ho is “Jim” Fell, the Canadian heavyweight 
pugilist, was found guilty to-day of passing 
a forged check for a small amount of money. 
He was sentenced to the Auburn Penitentiary 
for five years. .

r“Jim” Fell will be well remembered in 
His last engagement here a few 

years ago was as a “bouncer” for a well- 
known ex-hotelkeeper. ]

1 Almost a full vote was polled, with

1 ■ •
knol Tilts Conies per G.N. W.

Montreal, Dec. 9.—It was stated to-day 
that the leading counsel of the Montreal and 
Great Northwestern Telegraph Companies 
were in consultation with a view to settling 
the lawsuit now before the courts. 
Montreal Company was said to be now willing 
to accept the 6 per cent, offered by the 
G.N.W. in lieu of the 8 per cent, which is 
theirs by right of contract, though insisting 
on the Western Union Company depositing 
bonds or some other tangible security.

Tbo place is liny s lady’s e»ld watch. 
American Clock and Jewelry Company, Ml 
Yonee street._______ _____________

Boxing. Wrestling anil Fencing Entries.
New York, Dec. 9.—The boxing, wrestling 

and fencing championship committee of the 
Amateur Athletic Ünion of the. United 
States met at the Aster House here last 
night Eighty-seven entries were received 
for boxing bouts, the largest ever made m 
America. It was decided that all contest
ants must weigh in on the evening of trials as 
well as on the final night trials to be held on 
the evening of Dec. 16. Two trials and a 
final in each class will be given at the 
Metropolitan Opera House on the night of 
Dec. 19. Among the entries are all of last 
year’s champions.
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The I'lildlngtim’s1’ Great Book Ancien 

to-night, 250 longe-street. he
UNCLE SAM'S LEGISLATORS. e a cone

U„w the Committee on Ways and Means Was 
Selected.shijp.

An order-in-eouneil appears 
nouncing that the control of the Northwest 
Mounted Police had been transferred to the 
Minister of Railways.

Call and examine those beautiful noveti 
ties in sterling silver at American Clock 
and Jewelry Company, HI Yonge street.

Another Victim of Overhead Wires.
New York, Dec. 9.—Peter Claussen, aged 

34, a lineman employed by the North New 
York Lighting Company, was found dead 
hanging on a wire attached to a pole at the 
corner of 3rd-avenue and 170th-street this 
afternoon. His right hand was severelv 
buraed and he'ls supposed to have been till
ed by an electric shock.

The works of poets, novelists, historians, 
ele - at • ridillngtonV Great Book Auction 
to-night, 25V Yonge-street.

to-day an-
Washington, Dec. 9.—The great com 

mittee of the House, the Committee on Ways 
and Means, has been so constituted as to 
stretch, in respect to its membership, from 

end of the country to the other and to 
views on economic 

questions. The committee was selected, it is 
said by one who is in the confidence of 
Speaker Reed, with a view to securing men 
wnoTwhile holding diverse opinions on the 
tariff question, are conservative m their char
acter and are likely to come to flome fair and 
honorable action on the subject of tariff 
revision.

American Clock nntl Jewelry Company, 
nuiacturlng jewelers,171 Yonge street. 

Importer», Ae.
by.
lowing

one Dr. Burge.» Endorsed.
The Sonsfof Canada Benevolent Associa

tion last night endorsed Dr. J. A. Burgess’ 
action at the Public School Board in regard

embrace all diverse were
Chatowo-th, ,,
Wallace two days after at Lambra. Searle, 
who was carrying 10 pounds, was second. 
Subsequently he beat M. Wallace. A. 
Baker, and G. Baker, the weights 
being: Searle 16 pounds. If. Wall
10 pounds, A. Baker 10 pounds, and G. 
Baker feather. In the following July 
he again won from Wallace in a 
vate match in light stiffs. He 
matched against S! Davis 
and ^three-quarters course and won again. 
In November of the same year he was defeat
ed at Palmer's Island by A. Baker, who Car
ried S' pounds, Searle being second with 12 
pounds, Wallace third with 7 pounds, and J. 
Read, with feather weight, fourth. In April, 
1887, Searle contested in a handicap time al
lowance race, in which he had 20 seconds 
start from the scratch man. and won. In 
November he passed-the post first in a light 
stiff race at Chatsworth with a handicap of

to instilling patriotic Canadian sentiment by 
means of a text book. On motion of Mr. 
Mills, seconded by Mr. J. K. Leslie, it was 
resolved to call on all patriotic Canadians to 
do all in their power to assist Dr. Burgess in 
his patriotic object.______ _________

liraail Xmm Number»! le Figaro 81.50 
Pictorial World 50c., Lady'» Pictorial 50c. 
Globe 50c.. Montreal Star 50c., at Wlnnlfrlth 

0 and 8 Terento-»treet.

f1 teewas mon 
two miles The Washington Sol one.

Washington, Dec. 9.—In the' Senate to- 
day Mr. Sherman (Rep., O.) offered a con
current resolution, which was referred to the 
Committee on Foreign Relations, requesting 
the committee to invite from time to time as 
fit occasion arise negototions with any gov
ernment with which the United States has, or 
mav have, diplomatic relations; to the end 
that any differences or disputes between the 
two governments that cannot be adjusted by 
diplomatic agencies may be referred to arbi
tration and peacefully adjusted by such

Mr. Morgan (Dem., Ala.) offered a resolu
tion which was agreed to, instructing the 
Committee on Foreign Relations to enquire 
and report as to the best method of increasing 
trade and intercourse between the people ol’ 
the Free State of Congo and the people of 
the Upited States.________________

English Crown Lavender Rmelhnc Sails— 
Seven Sutherland Siller»’ H»lr Frepuratlens 
at Dim Taylor A Co.'» Arcade Pharmacy. 24b

Hon. John Beverley Robiraonwrote^stating
the veteran ex-treasurer, had had his portrait 
painted in oil and desiring that it be placed 
on the walls of the Council chamber. Aid. 
Baxter, seconded by Aid. Boustead, accepted 
the painting with thanks, and it was hung on 
the walls of the chamber.

f\ Brea,
Great Auction Sale of standard rare nml 

curious booh» at "I'lddlngton'»,” 250 Yonge- 
street. This evening.

Aid. Moses’ Proposed Bylaw.
At the City Council meeting last night Aid. 

Moses introduced a bylaw providing for the 
amendment of the bylaw in reference to the 
appointment of the select committee to strike 
standing committees of the council. In this 
bill it is proposed to amend the bylaw by 
adding:
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A New Si. Pnul-Winnlpeg Rome.
St. Vincent, Man., Dec. 9.—The Northern 

Pacific Railway has obtained possession of 
the railroad bridge connecting Emerson and 
West Lynn. A branch road will be built 
from Red Lake Falls to West Lynn, mating 
by 40 miles the shortest line between SL 
Paul and Winnipeg.

Our specialty is flue watch repairing. 
American Fleck and Jewelry Company, Ml 
Yonge street.

The Experts’ Evidence;
Mr. Forrest then considered the expert 

testimony in the case at great length and 
showed that the doctors could not determine ; 
the cause of death and could not even decide 
definitely whether or not the wounds were; 
inflicted before or after death. The State, / 
he said, had indicted these men for the mur
der of Dr. Cronin by inflicting blows on his 
head and face. They must prove that or the H 
prisoners must be set free. If they failed it 
was their own fault in making a blunder in v 
the indictment.

“I tell you gentlemen,” exclaimed Mr. 
Forrest, “we can say that we do denounce 
the doctor’s murder. That has been done 
sufficiently, God knows. The whole world 
has denounced it and thundered it at the 
heads of my cliente for six months. It was a 
murder—a cruel murder—but I tell you, 
gentlemen, that in your Court House 1 • 
they would in the name of the law 
commit a legal murder to sustflO 
a theory, to sustain a blunder; the whole 
thing was made necessary by the original 
blunder."

There was no evidence, he said, that the 
blows on Dr. Cronin’s head caused death. ’ 
They were not severe, the skull was nowhere jf; 
fractured. The speaker then took up the 
matter of the trunk key and the cotton bat
ting, which occupied his attention Until the 
court adjourned for the day.

Mr. Forrest will probably occupy all of to
morrow with his argument.

Steamship Arrivals.
Reported at.
New York... .Liverpool

**  Havre
•I —Eider .......... Southampton..New York
•• —Ems.................. Now York.........Bremen
•' —Persian Monarch **  London
•' -State of Nevadn..Qlnsgow. .Now York
•' —Edam.............. New York. .Amsterdam

T#e Allan mail steamship Circassian from 
Liverpool via St. John's, Nfd., and Halifax 
for Baltimore, arrived at Halifax- at 1 p.m. 
on Monday. , ,

The Allan mail steamship Sardinian, from 
Portland and Halifax, arrived at Liverpool 
oil Sunday morning. _

The Dominion Line mail steamship Ore
gon, from Liverpool Nov. 28, arrived at 
Halifax Monday morning at 5 o’clock.

Curios nml Art Manufactures.
To-day at the “Mart,” Messrs. Oliver,

of the 
ever

From.Date. Name- 
Dec. 9.—Auranla

“ —Tat Normandie Coats & Co. will offer by auction one 
finest collections of oriental wares 
brought into Canada. The consignment is a 
special one, direct from Japan, and comprises S^SSSSMSBS£
many very interesting and useful goods and ^word 8ban be appointed in the manner following to

Saikio and inlaid bronzes; Cloisonne enamels ; point a select committee an aforesaid, the renreHenta- 
Tz-flcro Tmari Kinkosan, Taizan, Morikin, tlve from each ward on said committee ehall be select- 
Sateumaand Kutoni in porcelain and faience ;

SSSSSffiSS lEElpÈm!
all of which have been carefully selected and tor encll Wnrd shall draw the said ballots In the order 
catalogued true to name forming to ite en- of n» KT'e -ho ‘prîmî whS»
semble a magnificent ana valuable collection . „ e[l,Je ,fu, memher from that ward ol the ael ect 
of curios and art manufactures. The collec- commntee who shall strike the standing committees of 
tion includes many articles admirably adapt- he council for the 
edforChristmaspresents, or complimentary 
presentations. The sale will be absolutely 
without reserve by direction of the Manager 
of the Bank of British North America, and 
will be continued daily until the entire collec
tion is disposed of. The rooms have been 
crowded with visitors during the past few days, 
all of whom were loud in their praise of the 
beautiful articles on exhibition. Among the 
visitors was a well-known Toronto lady who 
has recently returned from Japan, and who 
stated that this collection was fully equal in 
quality and value to any seen in the houses 
of the wealthiest residents of that far-off 
country.

Don't rerget Use place. American deck 
and Jewelry Cempaay. 171 Yonge street.

95 pounds. 1Chris. Neilson'» Deteal.
Bearle’s next performance was on Jan. 2, 

’88. when he beat Chris. Neilson, who gave 
him three lengths and a half start, and 
Hearn, the champion of New Zealand who 
gave him two lengths and a half 

1 start. This was at the Clarence River 
Aquatic Carnival, and was Searle s 
first attempt in outriggers, and his 
performance caused general surprise. 
Neil Mntterson then took him in hand, and 
brought Searle to Sydney. His first match 
was with Julius Wall on June 16, over the 
championship course, for £100 a side, and 
Searle won easily. Searle then met Stans
bury, the Shoalhaven sculler, for £100 à side, 
over the Paramatta championship course. 
The race was rowed on July 13, and after a 
splendid contest, Searle won, breaking all 
records over the course, his time being 19 
minutes seconds. On Sept. 14 he gave 
Neilson a hollow tieating. On Oct. .5, Searle 
met Hughes on the Hunter River, giving him 
a start of 10 seconds, and- won with the great
est ease.

i

Looking for Silcolt.
Washington, Dec. 9.—Mr. Leedom has 

agents in Montreal and Quebec looking for 
Silcott, and as soon as his affairs are straight
ened out he will go before the grand jury 
and seek to have Silcott indicted.

ved, but

Toronto.

:’S The right place to buy Xmas present». 
American Clock mid Jewelry Company. 171 
Youge street.

5 nsriletle Hubbard Ayer's Recamle pre
paration» for tne complexion etc- Dan 
Taylor & Co. agents, 133 Youge-strcel.

f Spree It els! Biz Keflnery,
Philadelphia, Dec. 9.—The work of re

fining sugar was commenced to-day in Claus 
Spreckel’s immense sugar refinery here. The 
capacity of the refinery is 2,000,000 pounds 
of sugar every 24 hours. The buildings, 
machinery and site cost, it is said, over 
$3 000,000. Mr. Sprockets will duplicate the 
whole'plant, thus doubling the capacity of 
the refinery.____________________

P KM I «Zion» Great Book Auction begins 
to-night.

Jerome Park Deserted.
New York,-Dec. 9.—Jerome Park as a 

race course has probably seen its day. The, 
American Jockey Club lost heavily on it last 
season. To-day the club decided to give up 
its lease to the Jerome Park ViUa Site Com- 

which assumes the debts of the club.

GrM,:r7Bor.T ™
Yungeatr eel. Thla eve ulng,______

246
Speaker Oulmet s Porrrnlt.

Ottawa, Dec. 9.—The portrait in oil of 
’Speaker Ouimet of the House of Commons 
arrived here" today and will be placed in 
position among the Speakers of the House m 
the reading-room of the Commons to
morrow.

i

Teronlostreel.

Wholesale Highway Robbery.
Pittsburg, Dec. 9.—A. Mozarcki wasdriv-

with a
I

ing along Liberty-street this evening 
heavy load of tobacco when two men knocked 
him off the seat, seriously injuring him, and 
then coolly drove off with the 8800 load.

[est. pany ________________
Blauy rare volume» to be offered at the 

Great Book Aueileu at "Plddlegloe », 2M 
Youge-etreet. ThU evening._______

A Mayor Aspirant’» Rig.
Aid. McMillan drove along King-etreet two or three 

days ago In wbstle known a$ a road-cert, a croee bo.
trotting sulky and a doctor’s gig. and sold by 

Mr. Charley Brown at *3U0 the dozen. The alderman 
was going atfuil speed, and his lines hung down from 
the back, trailing on the ground. It was a truly 
democratic exhibition. ’’Tbat’ll kill Die chances.sure.” 
said an ex-mayor. “John should ride in a Victoria, 
with a now tall hat, an orchid blossom on Ills lapel, 
and a beaming smile suffusing hla rubicund counte
nance.” ____________________________

Bay year wedding ring at the American 
Cleek and Jewelry company, 171 Yonge 
street. _________

Trowern, Jewelry Mannfnejarer, has re
moved from Yoiigc-slreet lo 113King-street 
w est, south side, lone doors east ot Kosslu 
House. _____ _________________

Nellie «ly s Race With Time.
New York, Dec. 9.—Nellie Bly reached 

Colombo, Ceylon, yesterday morning, two 
days ahead of schedule time.

Ladles' Heavy Solid Gold Watelies, with 
stem wlml, movements warranted 23years, 
only St George E Trorey’s. manufactur
ing Jeweler, III King-street cnat.

UNITED STATES NEWS.

Great Ancllea sale of standard rare and ,url“ .lM.ok»»t “Piddlngtou 350 Yonge- 
street. This evening.__________

volumes at “Plddlnz- 
Yenge-streel. ThisC- Beentiful holiday 

ten's" Book Anetlon, 250 
evening.

It was on Oct. 27. 1888, that Searle reached 
the Zenith of aquatic glory when ho wrested 
the world's championship from Peter Kemp 
on the Paramatta course in 22.44;X. His 
next effort was to capture the $2000 prize in 
the International scullers’ regatta at Bris
bane, Australia, over a large field of eotn- 
petftors. including nil the great Australian 
oîU‘sniv-5‘1 Httvm# tlvfetttcxl everything in liis 
native land he listened to challenges from 
this part of the mundane sphere. After 
,,-uch cabling and controversy the match, 

William O'Connor to be

l>.

Attempted Suicide ol a Han.
Pittsburg, Dec. 9.—Sister Mary Kelly, 28 

in the Wessier Convent,

Niagara Votes #30,0»» For Waterworks .
Niagara, Ont., Dec. 9.—The voting on the 

bylaw to raise $30,000 for waterworks here 
resulted: For 82, against 29. f.

Manufacturers, by warehousing their sur
plus slock with Mitchell. Miller A Co., re
ceive negotiable warehouse receipts.

Millions Left Behind.
New York, Dec. 9.—Harvey Kennedy, a 

prominent operator on ’Change, whose death 
at the age of 02 was announced this morning, 
leaves an estate of over e5,000,000.

The works of poet», novelist», historians, 
etc.. »t “Plddlugton’s" Great Book Auction 
to-night, 23» Yonge-street._________

It Is Not Correct.
Editor World: Kindly state whether the 

use of the word “done” in an expression such 
ns “He never done anything”fs-correct.

A. D. Vice.

set. . A Dandy.
“Wheaton !• * dsndjr/’ said^a ^yomig recently Jn

“WhcatouMs uo dandy .A*dandy is a fop. and*you catTfc 
mythst of Wheaton.,r “Well, when I call Wheoton » 
dandy, I mean that ho Is a dandy merchant, keeps • 
dandy stock and has a dandy custom." Call end see 
Wheaton & Co,. 17 King we.t, cor. Jordan.

Cloudy. Rain or Slost.
Weather for Ontario : Increasing easterly 

winder, increasing cloudiness followed bg 
rain or sleet, a little lower temperature*

years old, a nun

,t»rv window but was arrested. This is her 
third attempt at suicide, the last bemg caused 
by excitement over the Nun of Kenmare s 
disclosures.

Rochester Baseball Association.
Rochester, Dec. 9.—At a meeting held to 

this city this evening to form a new 
baseball association, there wàs a large and 
enthusiastic attendance, and it was decided 
to buy out the franchise and plant, etc., of 
the old club. The new association will be 
called the Rochester Baseball Club, Limited. 
The capital stock will be $8000, and to-night 
$5800 were subscribed as a starter. Edward 
'Hanlon, one of the Brotherhood agents, is 
here with the view of securing several local 
players. _________________________

Clocks ef every variety. American Clack 
aad Jewelry Company, 111 Yonge street.

ready. 1»

Imported Shell O retors.
If you want Rockaways, East River, Blue 

Points or Malpeque oysters on the half shell 
go to the Hub Hotel, Leader-tone.

These oysters are imported direct from the 
beds and are not all out of the same barrel.

Stop Watches. 246 vue-plrbe. . ,,
Intrlcafo^nd^oomriicated^watch^work^my ia a State of Perplexity. requested “attend wUhout*further°Doteico.a *

i8t, Opposite Post Office.--------------  ^?'££ wMBtrt’ra toe, .raroMSTh
Bcaa.jf.lh.lldsy _vclaiacc friend ... ’chriftmJ remembrance not tofsnt son of Thoms, and Annie

Tatserenteg------------------------------- glore.^ £yer°b£k. a £mk‘of wîlnn.^M^MatiUnd. tote”rocccplïï0by“h.a

Accidents. cigar csss, or a bible history. If nothing in ltree, ueua- B80ond daughter of J. A. VVI1-1 Iusnranoe Company—the most central In T»r.jg.-i.-ay.aciagraoa’ceü KKtogdtaîîtw*” Ttaonto. ^ embroidering by Womsa’s fait fingera. Funeral private. 1 lerms to desirable tenants.

£S ANPf
deaths.

RITCHIE-On Sunday, the 8th Inst, Lillie, 
W^n0Lt.ld«,%îd^£rr",-,=m 67 Beils-

was arranged with
rowed on the Thames on kept, 9. Probably 
more mônev was stuked on this event tlian 
on anv spoiling contest in the history of tlie* 
wf .rld’ The race was a grand one and it was 
geiK'rally accepted that the best man won. 
Hear le Vas 5 feet 1U inches higli and measured 
41 jviehes round thv chest. His rowing weight 

159 lbs., and he was 23 years and six 
uvtilths old.

Thus in his brief career of five years’ pro- 
f,>*ioiial rowing tSearle has only l^een lx>atcn 
ii three races, all minor ones, and has won 

y 1U> lvss tlian thirteen, a truly phenomenal re-
wd.

Piddlaitva’* Greal Seek Aactiea begins 
i e-night. ____________________Efforts will be made in the present Con

gress to secure the admission of tne territories 
yet remaining iuto the Union as states.

Fuchs & Kraus, ci^ar makers, New York, 
assigned yesterday. Liabilities over $100,000.

Jack Turner, colored, who last Wednesday 
killed Wotley Williams, son of Hon. D. M. 
Williams, was lynched near Greensburg, Ky., 
yesterday.________ ________________
The Sheffield Umi.sc Imnorllnft Cempanj 

(Registered),
65 Yongo-street (below King), New Srorling 
Silver Ciroods suitable for Xmas Presents. We 
receive new goods every day. C. K. Robinson,

Isle.
261

TEMPERATURES YESTERDAY.
m it’d. Minimum—Calgary 10, Prince Albert SL 

Winnipeg —10- Maximum—Toronto 48, Mob* 
treat it, Quebec 41.

forte.

Freak Cayley «Ter» far BoatE MON3 
•set East. Probabilities say we are to have cold weath

er. Now there Is no part oi the human frame 
that suffers more from cold than the hands. It 
Is essential therefore to protect loot national 
policy) them. You can get any clean of glove 
you require at prices right at White's.66 King- 
treat west. Laundry in connection.

GARS This
J. R. Armstrong & Co., of the “City Found 

err,’’ have removed from 161 Yongo-street to 
219, 221 and 223 Queen-street east. »

7;Who Is Ike Preseat ChnmpioaV
ijjjg world?* championship is now, of course1a z,

lreetw»^.
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llnrlta Câll* AM. «ne of the Mlacreirau Who Stoned tlie Arch
bishop Heavily Fined.

A young man named William McIntosh 
was arraigned at the Police Court on a 
charge of disorderly conduct yesterday. 
Charles Gallagher and Ejaniel McSweeney, 
two boys, gave evidence for the prosecution, 
as also did Detective Watson. The boys 
identified the prisoner as the leader of a gang 
of about 200 young men who were vociferat
ing wildly and using objectionable language 
on the occasion of Archbishop Walsh’* entry 
into Toronto. They heard the- breaking of 
glass. Detective Watsou testified that 
saw the prisoner raise his hand to throw 
something. He heard the prisoner shouting 

making threats and urging on a crowd 
of young fellows of whom he was apparent
ly the leaner. V .

His Worship considered the charge proved, 
gave the prisoner a severe reprimand, fined 
lim |50 and costs or three months’ lmpruton- 
ment, and expressed his intention of inflict
ing severe punishment in all such cases of 
proved disorder and assaults in the streets.

Your wasted cheeks maydiave all the plump
ness end bloom of health through your ue*-pf 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
remedy still leads the van. It improves diges
tion, purifies the blood, and invigorates the 
system. Give it a trial,_____________

Death of Jelin Gillies, ex-ill.P.
Yesterday morning Mr. John Gillies, ex- 

M.P. and ex-M.L.A. for North Bruce and 
Police Magistrate for Sault Ste Marie, died 
at the residence of his friend, Mr. D. Mc
Dougall, 86 Euclid-avenue, aged 62. Mr. 
Gillies came to Toronto a couple of months 
ago to obtain medical treatment, being a 
severe sufferer from Bright's disease. All 
that skill could suggest was done for him but 
to no purpose. The remains will leave Union 
Station at 7.80 this morning for Paisley for 
interment. , „„

Deceased was a well-known figure in the 
Liberal party, both dominion and provincial. 
He was ten in Bellochray, Kintyre, Scot
land, and settled In the township of Elder- 
slie, up in Bruce, in 1852. He served as reeve 
of that township for 20 years. In 1872 he 
contested in the Liberal interest North 
Bruce, defeating Col. Sproatt, the Conserva
tive" candidate,by a narrow majority. In 1874 
Mr. Gillies was returned by acclamation, 
and again in 1878 defeated Col. Sproatt. 
When the redistribution of seats was 
arranged Mr. Gillies was defeated by Mr. 
Alexander Macneil. Mr. Gillies in 1888> 
smarting tmder a misunderstanding with the 
Reform Riding Association, ran against Mr. 
Rowland for a seat in the Legislature and 
was again successful. Last year the Ontario 
Government appointed him police magis
trate in Sault

A CLAPTRAP MOV*.

—- ......
by the filly She in a race at Clifton last Mott* Hamilton thus far has stoned ten men

frpm She or from an attack of pneumonia, Jersey City. This istruly early hustling, 
which set in on Wednesday, is not yet known. ^ story has been published in Chicago to 
The boy’s body was removed yesterday y,e effect that the Brotherhood capitahsts 
afternoon to Brighton Beach, where have detennined to take the caseeof thecon- 
his parente lived, and out of respect for tract breakers into the courte. The clubs of 
his rnïïïïyMcCormick scratched all bOthlMguee are now ^ le^ tidirtœoeand

track donated *250 todefrey the expenses of Gleason of Philadelphia, and McKean of 
Re&g&n’s funeral. Reagan was 18 years old Cleveland.
andthls was his second year of public service A at. Louis, sporting paper pu 
in the saddle. He began riding in racesat statement to the effect - that if the 
Brighton Beach during the summer of 188», hood and American Association do not con- 
htonrst victory beingon “Billy” Lakeland’s sofidate the League wifi. take p^srion of 
filly Peg Woffington, when she won The run- the remaining clubs of the Amencan Aœocia- 
off of a dead heat with Cruiser at nine fur- tion_ The plan is to transfer the Indmnapo- 
longs. Reagan was a careful, conscientious Chib to New York, the St Louis Browns 
boy and gave promis* of a bright future as a. Chicago, and the Columbus and Louisville 
jockey. Clubs to Boston.

»
A WRLL-KNOWN JOCKEY DIBS. RBIHt. Herbert Ward's Interesting Leetnre en 

tbe Dark Centinenl.
Mr. Herbert Ward, one of the officers of 

the Stanley expedition, whose name has been 
prominently before the public since his re
turn from Central Africa, lectured in Asso
ciation Hall last night to a large audience on 
“The Congo Cannibals of Central Africa,” 
and judging from the frequent bursts of ap
plause It was evident that his efforts to please 
and instruct were well appreciated.

Owing to the absence of the chairman, Mr. 
W. D. Matthews, ex-Ald. James Lobb intro- 

ced the lecturer. On taking hto stand on 
a platform Mr. Ward was heartily applaud

ed. He is of medium height and Dufla, 
sturdily made, with a decided English ac- 

His eye is bright and searching while 
his Appearance indicates the indomitable 
courage which he possesses. He first, by the 
use of a map, gave an account of the dis- 
covery of the Congo River, the dangers and 
privations the little band had to encounter, 
and also a description of Dr. Livingstone* 
travels through the central part of the 
tinentand his subsequent death, 

ave a vivid description of Stanley’s expedi- 
on through the central lakes, and the 

" the Congo River, attended by 
dangers Which were only escaped through 
the courage and zeal of the famous explorer.

The lantern views were works of art, the 
illustrations being prepared from photographs 
and ' from drawings from Mr. Ward’s own 
hand. They showed the types of the Congo, 
cannibals, their mode of living and the bar- 

practices they were accustomed to. 
view was dealt with at length by Mr. 
and his remarks were replete with 

laughable anecdotes relating to the appear
ance of a white man among the ignorant and 
superstitious blacks. Mr. Ward had gained 

notoriety amongst these people by his 
knowledge of medicine, and on one occasion 
having saved the life of a child he was ap
proached by the mother and presented with 
an egg which she claimed was all she could
give to show her gratitude. This, he
thought, a good instance of their natural 
thankful disposition, but he was greatly 
taken back when cooking the egg for 
his breakfast to find that It was
a bad one.- The tribes in th 
tral part of the continent, he held,
were not so degraded as those living near 
the coast, as here they are confirmed can
nibals and slay and eat all whom they come 
across.

ia change win take place; a weak sovereign or 
a great war ending in disaster might, how
ever, speedily bring on another revolution in 
favor of a return to the Commonwealth in a 
modified form. The republicans in England 
and Germany for this reason maintain a 
steady friendship for the present form of 
government to Prance. Royalty and aristo
cracy find their warmest admirers to Ameri
can heiresses anxious to marry a crown, a 
coronet or a coat of arms; two other note
worthy facts are that President Harrison has 
not yet recognised the new Brasilian govern
ment and the Paris edition of The New York 
Herald comes out with an article to favor of 
Pern Pedro end against those who exiled him.

The police justice of Oakland, Cat, has 
fined himself for being drunk and disorderly. 
A mayor of an Ontario city once did the urns 
thing, but he promptly remitted the toa
The present is the the List Congress) and of 

course it is proper to refer to It as a congress
of Listeners.

liBP. ■i? That's ; What Major
Fleming'» Latest Vo «-Catcher.

A spedal meeting of the Board of Works 
was held yesterday for the purpose of dis
cussing tie proposed examination of the 
Sherbourine-street asphalt pavement. There 
were present: Mayor Clarke, Aid. Carlyle (St. 
Thos.), George Verrai, Carlyle (St. And.), 
Woods, Fleming, Small, G. S. Macdonald, 
Lennox, Shaw, Baxter, Engineer Sproatt, 
Assistant Engineer Cunningham.

Before taking Up the special business for 
which the meeting had been called Aid. 
Fleming moVed that a claused* inserted to 
all contracts binding contractors to pay not 
less than 16 cents per hour to their work- 

The Mayor greatly deWecatod the 
bringing up of a motioniof 
kind at this period. The ’thing, he
said, was so flagrantly plain that every 
member of the committee could see through 
it. To spring it at a special meeting of the 
committee called for a special purpose maae 
the meaning of the mover perfectly palpable. 
To bring tins motion up at a special meeting 
when any member had only to claim it out of 
order to have it so ruled was the veriest piece 
of clap-trap on the part of Aid. Fleming and 
only indulged to foï electioneering purposes. 
If he had brought the motion up m council or 
at the next general meeting of the boqrd no 

would support it more warmly than His
Worship Fuming replied that he had
brought the motion up because he believed it 
was right and thought there was a better

read the public papera very diligently or he 
would have seen that tit? had given notice of 
this motion months ago.

The Mayor: “I have learned 
been in the council not to diligently read 
motions emanating from you, Aid. Fleming.

Aid. Baxter thought the bringing up of 
such a motion at this time was an insult 
to the intelligence of the working
men of the pity. If any gentleman thought 
he could gull the working classes of the city 
by such a motion as that Introduced by Aid. 
Fleming, then he (Baxter) was greatly mis
taken in his estimate of their intelligence. 
Aid Fleming hod allowed the poor men to 
put "in the whole year and now, just on the 
eve of the elections, he has wakened up to a 
sense of the wrong to which they were sub-
^"yVvote on the motion resulted in this divi

sion i

-
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We show new goods In - 
Canadian Tweed Pan lings, 
Canadian Tweed Saltings, 
Canadian Ktoffes,
Canadian Blue Serges. 
Inspection invited. Samplll 

sent out on application. s
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con- 

Then he The Postmen's Uniform.
Editor Would: In reference to the pan. 

graph in your paper'of the 5th inst. on th* 
“Making of Letter Carriers’ Uniforms in Quo 
bec,’! I would say that the tender for the sup
plying of the same was awarded to me, being * 0
the lowest. I have had no complaints from 
Toronto, nor has there been a single article 
up to this date returned for alterations from 
your city, although delivered some weekt

l
This time-honored

Borne one to the State, suggests a law limite 
tog individual fortunes to ten millions. 
Nonsense? We are not tired working yet

Out in Montana they have a peculiar hitch. 
The Legislature cannot meet till the court 
settles certain election contests, a&d the court 
cannot convene till empowered to do so by 
the Legislature. There was a time when a 
question of this kind would be settled in the 
wild and woolly west by making it a jack pot 
and calling far a new deal. ’ -

“The Lights o’ London” threaten to be ex
tinguished if the proposed strike goes on.

descent offtpst» o&Spôrfc
Leo Crawford has been re-elected nresU 

dent of the American Curling Club of New 
York.

Thomas Nicholson has been chosen skip for 
the St. Andrew’s Curling Club of New York 
for the Gordon medal match.

The Erie County Athletic Club, Buffalo, 
has offered a purse of 881,000 for a fight in 
that city between Sullivan and Jackson.

Frank Stevenson* Kilrain’s manager, says 
he has 81000 ready to post as a forfeit for a 
fight with Sullivan when his mqji get s 
of his Mississippi trouble.

A satisfactory schedule of match» for the 
dubs of the Grand National CurlingClub 
has been made out. These matches will be 
played whenever ice and convenience permit.

John McPherson, the wrestler and shot 
putter, is at Port Huron, and is making some 
remarks regarding his wrestling Ability.

' Tom McMahon remarked that if McPherson 
is looking for trouble, he will accommodate 
him, ana wrestle him at 
place he chooses.

Peter Jackson, “Parson” Davies’ pheno
menon, will be on American soil next month, 
and before returning to California will give 
a number of exhibitions in the East. George 
Godfrev. Pat Farrell. Joe Lannon and Joe 
McAuliffe are some of the pugilists who are 
anxious to have ten rounds each with the 
Australian.

BIG RACING WINNERS.

The Dwyers UM the Uet-Tae Other Six 
Bi« Owners.

New York, Dec. 9.—As the Dwyer Broth
ers are still racing and picking up purses, it 
is impossible to give their winning list, but 
it is generally known that they haul the list. 
The next half-dozen winning owners to them 
are:

A. Belmonte-28 horses, started M2 times, 
winning86 races, 80 seconds and 26 thirds; 
,1137580.

J. B. Hoggins—16 horses, started times, 
winning 27 races, 18 seconds and 18 thirds; 
8106,473)

W. L. Scott—18 horses, started 88 time*, 
12 races, 6 seconds atid 10 thirds;

i • "KS Am.
tinSKTr,
Montreal Tsl lorthwcit.l 
Eta p*cl»e

A New Liberal leader to BngUefi. 
fg The Pall Mall Gaeette maybe token as 

sufficient authority for the statement, then 
Mr. John Moriey is practically accepted by 
the English Liberals as their leader after Mr.

one

um
<7 pmadB Pern 

Freehold. xdbarous a^7hen in your city last September I had a* 
opportunity of meeting several letter carrion 
whom I questioned os to the fit of their sued 
mer uniforms, and without exception all de
clared themselves satisfied. It is possible, 
however, that some slight alterations may be 
required by some of the letter carriejnk 
Kindly do rme the justice to insert this it
yTugrboc.7. Military'anÿcîvü Tailor.

Severe colds are easfljr oared by the use of 
Sickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine 
of extraordinary penetrating and healing or# 
parties. It is acknowledged by those who nan - 
used it as being the best medicine sold fee 
coughs, colds» inflammation of the lungs, and 
all affections of the throat and chest. Its agree* 
ableness to the taste makes it a favorite with 
ladies and children. ___ _

Out London contemporary Every
Ward V SBtreats the thing as virtually settled; and it 

certainly looks probable enough, so extra 
prominent has Mr. Moriey become to liberal 
couneijs of late. His speech to the Eighty 
Ckib.”àbout a fortnight ago was on the 
testant spoken of as being a bid for the 
leadership, pad likely to be a suooeesfnl one, 
too. Lt The Pall MaU Gazette tells truly, then
Mr. Moriey has been going on with his for
ward movement, and has managed to avoid a 

' blonder. It takes an able man to do just that, 
they say. Now, is the new leader likely to 
peasant anything new to the way of liberal

1 i ' j .___

since I haveout Leesame
Transact! 

|0 of Cumin 
Aseorance 
larioatlM » Londbn iPresident Harrison says that trusts are

.dangerous conspiracies against the public 
good. ’ Blaine not long ago said they were 
mainly private concerns with which the pub
lic had nothing to do. Harrison has struck 
the popular chord.

winning
Brown-13 horses, started 182 times, 

winning 88 races, 35 seconds and 18 thirds; 
$88,787. ^ . ,
j’A.&A. H. Morris-19 horses, started 

186 times, winning 28 races, 29 seconds and 
28 thirds: 867,162. J „

Theo. 'Winters—4 horses, started !B times, 
winning 14 races, no seconds, 8 thirds;
*<A1j' Cassatt—18 horses, started 186 times, 
winning 81 races, 26 seconds and 24 thirds; 
$61,931. „

Over half-a million dollars for six owners, 
not including the Dwyer Brothers.

JAI

l
e cen ts* ST.Port Huron or any

Rev. Dr. Ratasfordls to be tried in New 
Jersey for shooting quail out of season. The 
Buffalo Courier says he probably went gun
ning for "woodcock and shot the quail by mis
take, not knowing the difference between the 
two birds. He will not appreciate such a de
fence. He is too thorough a sportsman not 
to know the difference.

haysMr. Moriey is better known as a scholar 
and literary man than as politician and 
legislator; Such is a current remark con
certing him. But of late years he has been 
adding a good deal to his experience in. the 
latter capacity; and his large natural ability 
is conceded. Just after his recent speech to 
the. Eighty Club, the workmen's union 
people said that, although it did not propose 
all titey wanted, yet it really went a good 
length and promised well with regard to 
What was to come. Since thenithas been spoken 
of as an attempt to give a socialist turn to 
Liberalism in England. But we fancy this 
would scarcely be the purportof the “ Eighty” 
speech as interpreted by himself. However 
be has given color, toon or lees, to an accu
sation which The Times will doubtless push 
against him for all it is worth. Still it seems 

if it were not sdtialism that he driving at 
so much as a goodly does of paternal govern
ment. Here we avail ourselves-of a very 
brief summary of his views, which we find in 
theLondon correspondence of the New York 
Tribune:

Hie own socialism he defines as a wise use of 
the forces of all for the good of each, legal 
protection of the weak against the. strong, 
and State performance of duties to which in
dividuals are unequal His program, even 
with these limitations, is large enough to 
alarm men more versed than he in practical 
affairs! It includes a free breakfast table,
•free education, with free meals for poor 
children, local control of gas, water and 
other each monopolies, the power of acquir
ing land for municipal purposes at the buy- 

. era own price, wholesale revision of the ex
isting system of taxation in the interest of 
the poorer classes, and wholesale land reform 
with the view of replacing, as he says, the 
people on the land, which he well calls a 

task.
As we recently pointed but, Mr. Moriey

demands toe redaction^ not toe abolition^ at$£^uo.L. No. 685 last night elected 
the tea and coffee duties, which he denounces w.M., Bro. A. Grayson; B.M.,
as specially oppressive to the poor. Next j ^1. Cochran; Cnaplain, H. Hammond: 

. thing, "Who knows, ?—he wilTbe pricking faults Recording Secretary, A. C. Bird; Financial 
in the supposed infallible free trade system Secretary, George GaskiU ; Treasurer, J. 
rfïhlTv. Will hear a mod deal of SWoln; D. of C., J. Eveleigh; Lecture!*, W. 
of England. He will beer a good deal er Wanl T. Gorin; Committee, George Jones,
watching—this new leader of the English A prior, W. H. Blooper, F. Mathews; Audi- 
Liberal party. tors (re-elected), Hormond and Cochran ; Out-

i-------------- ------------------------- side Tyler, C. Phair ; Inside Tyler, J. Buckley.
Baby McGinty, as toe hippopotamus bom Mount Lebanon Lodge, No. 15, I.O.G.I., 

to Central Park, New York, toe other day,, met last night, Bro. Grahame presiding.
.. . , , T. took a sneezinc fit Three initiations were received. After busi-was called, is dead. It took a sneezing nt ^ ^ Esters entertained toe brethren by a

and was earned of. concert.
Although the baby’s dead and gond Kent Lodge No. 8, 8.0.E., held their regu-

We will raise not a fuss, lar meeting last night, Alonzo Walkerm. the
WtfU shed no tears for the loss of w^recriv^1^0™ propositions

The hippopotamus. W True Blues, No. 4 held their annual election
--------!----------------.. . . „ of officers last night Bro. Friend occupied

•‘Please excuse me” were the last words of the n>,n,r 
Jeff. Davis. The phrase will rank with the L.O.L., Nos. 301,154 and 821 all held their 
memorable dying words of celebrated men. “n^officerUast nig.t.^ ^ ^

‘"Wav Down Upon the Swanee River” first anniversary at home in Victoria Hall 
they are going at the work of reclaiming toe last night. Dancing, music mtd refresh- 
Okepenokee swamp of Georgia. A canal is to mente comprised the evenings entertain-

be cut through the swamp and the river so chesterfield Lodge. 8.O.E., met last night, 
diverted as to run through it. This will make when the «nniml election of officers 
the popular song more suggestive of chills held. J. Lister Nichols presided. There 
and fever than of sentiment. were several initiations and two proposi-
.Lrr r ^6Ve ^ ^ °LZ ISfor0^^îin^Bro^cK^

lawyers for toe defence, the alleged Cronin ley w.M. : W.AUem, D.M. ; H. Clark, Chap. ; 
murderers are little short of being angels, jamefe Guthrie, Treas-E. Stickles, Rec.-Sec. ; 
and the general verdict will be that the Wm. Preston, F.S. ; F. Snider, D.F.C. ; M. 
sooner toey are wholly so toe better. 'cS

The Freeman’s JoiitmI refers to Balfour Jones, committee.________
as a “grinning quadrumand.” That ought R u no longm nMe„„y „ „te
to settle him;______________________ SutotettS.

The Hamilton Spectator announces that 
>H«g Ida Van Court land is about to com
mence her “annual fortnightly engagement” 
chère. Her weekly diurnal engagements will 
doubtless come later on.

atlo]

A GREAT HIT. z(| mA là 

b

Hamed bin Mohammed, or as he is more 
commonly known Tfppo Tib, he descrited as. 
a general possessing more ordinary intelli
gence. The real pronounciation of the 
should be Tip Tip, from the sound of the 
rifles his soldiers carried. The lecturer then 
related some personal reminiscences of five 
years travel, dealing with his hunting adven
tures, his 25Ô0 miles in a canoe, and ms many 
perils and escapes. The last views exhibited 
were from photographs taken of his collec
tion of African curiosities, of which he has a 
large number comprising knives of peculiar 
shape, spears, shields, ladies’ costumes, skulls 
and the terrible looking curved blade with 
which the executioners decapitated the un
fortunate slaves. ...

Mr. Ward was heartily applauded at the 
close of his interesting and undoubtedly in
structive lecture.

t
NAYS.

Geo. Verrai 
Shaw.
Baxter.

Carlyle (St. Thos.)—6.

YEAS.
Fleming.
Small.
Carlyle (St. And.).
G. S. Macdonald.
Lennox—5.

This being a tie the motion was lost.
Yon will hear of it again in council said 

Aid. Fleming.
The Sherbourne-street pavement matter 

was then taken up and the voluminous cor
respondence in connection with it read. In 
a long discussion that followed the general 
opinion was expressed that the proposed ex
amination should take place at once. En
gineer Sproatt was asked to express his 
opinion. He stated that it would be impos
sible to make a concrete at this season of the 
year that would harden in less than four or 
five months.

It was finally decided, on motion of the 
Mayor, that Engineer Sproatt be instructed 
to make an examination of the Sherbourne- 
street pavement, and that David Williams, 

. J. Hughes of Toronto and Engineer St. 
George of Montreal be asked to assist him in 
such examination.6 It was also decided that 
Mr. A; Myert and the Warren-Scharff com
pany be represented at the examination.

'Mword
/

AX LQUBTXO CONVRNX.«.•«in of ike Terr.
A local turfman made a novel wager yester

day with a well-known firm of bookmakers. 
He bet 8100 against 8400 that he could name 
the Queen’s Plate winner placing the 
of his choice in a sealed envelope until after 
the meeting.

Jimmy McLaughlin 
Clifton was to end on 
- rear. He was to take charge of and train 
,lr. Pierre Loriliard’s horses for 1898. Jim

my, however, has made arrangements with 
Mr. Lorrilard that will enable him to drop 
toe flag at Clifton until the 1st of February.

1-ippointed him police
________‘_I Ste. Marie. Up to early last
summer he was in the enjoyment of excel
lent health. He never was married.

“ Gillies’ Hill,” at Paisley, the home of the 
dead man, was noted far an 
hospitality, t 
revered tnro 
the pleasant 
Bruce. ,{

The members of the city police force are 
about to ask the commissioners for an in
crease of pay. The World has already given 
toe scale of wages, and the men ask for about 
26 cents per day all round. Considering toe 
amount of exposure
subject to and toe
hours of duty toey often put in toe request 
is not an unreasonable one. Tl)e World has 
had occasion at times to severely rap toe 
force over toe knuckles for acts of brutality 
to making arrests. These cases are, how
ever, of not frequent occurrence. Taken as 
a whole toe people of Toronto have a police 
force that toey may well be proud of. They 
art certainly worthy of their hire.

In less than a week the 
City of Toronto will know 
that there is a live cloth
ing store on the corner oi 
Yonge and Shuter-sts,

Something is going to 
happen there. It is going 

cre^e a disturbance ■
'.ŒjeVïlZiïAniïà wbeM"â,,°i;U^ht in the clothing trade, and

those greedy merchants \
who want a hundred per I
cent profit will sit on, J | 

UM the fence and see thef
procession file into the 

. “British Arms.
Inspector Hughes opened two new schools _________ _ ,,

yesterday, the one in Perth-avenue and the PROJECTOR IIBLit
other in Queen-street east, near L^avenua ^ ^ ^ ,tlJ 01d ato,,_ Next Friday, DOC. 13, f
forrod?y®fo”tUte oHloviL andril^ Drown, Balfo.r A Co. te We opSU the DlOSt S6U-

from the store of John Bonner, Yonge-street. Hamilton, Dec. 9. Projector Helm of the a _ 4î/-\rio 1 qqIa AV7AT* ooan
A youth named James Wilson was fined 81 Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo Railway, has SaWOnai Sal© evoli 

and costs or ten days, for disturbing the1 returned to the city and says that he is ready Within tll6 IOUf WallS OI 8 
Farley-avenue barracks. to go before toe committee and say exactly nln|.U;na. afnrA Tt will be 

what the standing of the company is, who it ClOtrUlIlg B LUI O. AU WlU ua 
is composed of, and just what it is prepared

«4P Bargain Day,
Central and New York Central Railways, ° “
and will not ask the city for a dollar until the
r°Cw  ̂ made satisfac- And W6 6XpeCt tO lOS0 J
tory arrangements wito their creditors, feW hundred dollars, 6V6D
rncdpÆh^4Btow0^“^ if we sell five thousand

dollars’ worth of clothes.
business or not. ft is thought, however, by '
those who know how. matters stand, that 
everything has been settled satisfactorily, 
and a communication to this effect from toe 
directors of the bank is expected daily, so 
that the firm will probably resume business 
as usual this week. The directors’ meeting 
was held last Tuesday.

The Edison Electric Light -Company con
template moving their Canadian works from 
Sherbrooke to this city.

Lillie Campbell and Maggie Cane were this 
ruing sentenced to a year each in the 

Mercer Reformatory on the conviction re- 
against them at the time of their ar- 
■ frequenting the notorious house kept 

by Staunton. They had been released on 
suspended sentence but had returned to their 
old ways and were-again arrested this morn
ing in a room on Macnab-street.

Robert Sanderson and George Jones were 
each sent to the Centrai Prison for eighteen 
months for shoplifting.

Mow to Obtain sunbeams
Every one should have them. Have whatl 

Stanton’s Sunbeam Photographe, 81 Per dozen.
Studio southwest corner Yonge and Adelaide 
streets. 462

Archbishop Walsh Smongst the Flowers and 
the Fairies—Hearty Deception.

Rife as receptions have been, numerous as 
have been toe presentations of addresses, 
there was not the slightest indication of lack 
of interest in the proceedings at Loretto Con
vent, Bond-street, yesterday. The occasion 
was a reception in honor of toe new Arch
bishop, given by the pupils of this well-known 
educational institution. ' From entrance to 
“good-bye” success characterized each stage 
of toe proceedings, and His Grace confessed 

_ that he felt as though in floyai bowers with
The Tachtsme. nave Mirth and Jollity at fairy entertainment.

Their Second Concert. The World’s Ecclesiastical Young Man
The second of the series of Royal Canadian these clergy accompanying the Arch-

Yacht Club’s winter concerts was held last biah vicaro-General Rooney and Laurent, 
evening in the splendid quarters of their town Fatherg McCann, Granottier, Teefy, Cassidy, 
club house. Mr. J. H. Mitcheson presided, in M<,phimpgi Kieman, Cruise, Lynch, Murray, 
his usual affable and dignified manner. There rjtMnrcha. WaiA. There were also present 

jolly crowd of yachtsmen and their Christian Brothers Maxentius, Mark, Lewis, 
numerous friends present They gave such Ron. T. W. Anglin. Dr, Cassidy, and a large 
an evening that only yachtsmen can. These gathering of Catholic citizens and toe parents 
entertainments have been inaugurated most ofthe pupils. - „
succemfully, and apparently toe sailors will The leetnre haH of the convent presented a 
be kept as closely together in winter as by lovely scene. The decorations were choice: 
thrir craft tosummeir The program was a “Thrice Welcome to Loretto,’’ was work-in 
first-class one last night and included an open- gold on crimson cloth, other cordial aspir
ing instrumental solo by Mr. Stovel; songs ations were in conspicuous places. But pret- 
by Messrs. Greer, Harry Wvatt, H.tP. Mufi, tier than decorative art were the pupils them- 
fT Baldwin, Bodiy, A. E, Jarvis, C. A. B. selves as rising tier above tier they occupied 
Brown and Fahey! Mr. Mull’s number made one end of the hall. AU were dressed in 
a decided hit, bringing forth a clever encore, white, aU bore tasteful and fragrant bouquets, 
Mr F 8 Dickey was, as usual, entertaining mostly of roses red and white, fine chrvsan- 
in his song solos with banjo accompaniment themums with beautiful spngs of tern. 
Messrs Baldwin and Greer sang a capital Colored lamp shades, exotic and hot-house 
duet at 11 o’clock, when The World’s Sport- plants enhanced the tasteful e®?cta°d 
ine Young Man departed, leaving the social from harps, pianos and one hundred youthful 
men in the midts of their hilarity. The voices contributed its charms, 
concerts wiU Be continued every fortnight The “grand welcome” was distinctly and 
throughout the season. Great credit is due unitedly given m these words: 
the committee for the competent manner in Xliy presence crowns at last the hour 
which they have conducted these entertain- Jo, whjch «£•££ 
ments. Break forth glad notea of welcome eong.

Then followed an address to His Grace, read 
by Miaa Doherty. Couched in words of de
votion and filial affection, its terms varied 
little from those which have already been 
published in The World.

Chorus singing, piano and harp playing, 
recitations successively followed, all ad
mirably rendered. The music was under the 
charge of Mr. Torrington. The pianistes 
were Misses Hughes, Lindsay, Collins^ Miller; 
harpists, Misses Breen, Collins, Reinhardt; 
chief singers in the semi-chorus, Misses Cox- 
well, McGann, Hannighan, Reinhardt. Miss 
Hobberlin recited the tragic and pathetic 
“ Mona’s Waters,” Miss Doherty the Interest
ing legend “ Raphael and the Madonna.” The 
semi-chorus was “ Erin, Home of My Child
hood,” and the best effort of the 
“O God Whose Glory Filleth.”

The “ Little Children’s Greeting” was the 
most charming incident of the reception. 
Some of the little ones were mere dots, happy 
in childhood’s innocence and ne’er a one De-

Toronto,J
name

lalee. fiat___________ ___ d near for its
V. and the name of its owner was 

ughout the broad acres and in 
homes of his adopted county,

toe men are 
number of

-;j’s contract as starter at 
toe first of toe new JOH

S'
The harsh, drastic purgatives, ones deemed 

so Indispensable, have gi ven place to milder and, 
more skilfully prepared laxatives: hence the 
great and growing demand for Ayer’s Pills. 
Physicians everywhere recommend them for 
costiveness, indigestion and liver complaints.

Money
I SoSrities 

■

-Reel»For Indies Only.B.C.T.C. CONCERT.
't E se

London,Jottings About Tow*.
The street cars commenced running in 

Bathurst-street between King and Queen 
yesterday morning.

A fire in T. E. Perkins’ photograph gallery, 
293 Yonge-street, yesterday afternoon did 
damage to the extent of 810.

At the Court of Revision yesterday a num
ber of assessments for sewers on toe local im
provement plan were confirmed.

JJ 7-16'aoc
1 kÜy.c.”

AMONG THE PRAXRRNITIBS. sine
I 'TRStevenson's , Ofilters Installed—Wyekliffe 

LOA Annnal Meeting—Moiety Fetes
These officers were installed at the regular 

meeting of Stevenson Masonic Lodge ldst 
evening: M. W. Bro. John Nicholson, I.P.M. • 
M. W. Bro. J. Baird, W.M. ; Bro. J. H. Hors- 
well, J.W. ; Bro. H. Crawford, 8.8. ; Bro. R. 
J. Beeman, J.S.; Bro. F. Hagues, D. of C.; 
Bro. H. Perks, organist; Bro. John A. Cur
rie, I.G.;«ro. J. H. Pritchard, tyler; repre
sentative to thé Benevolent Board, Bro. John 
Nicholson. At the conclusion of the installa-

I
1 Ity. atwas a Entertaining the Young Women,

The Young Women’s Christian Guild held 
a bazaar and concert in their quarters, at 
No. 203 Yonge-street, yesterday. Both were 
well patronized and a pronounced success. 
Tea was liberally dispensed during toe after
noon. These young ladies contributed to an 
excellent musical program: Miss Flo. Wells, 
Mrs. McIntosh. Miss A. Wallace^ Miss Ander
sen and Miss Barron. Prof. Hurst gave an 
exhibition of club swinging in admirable 
style. Mrs. L. J. Harvie presided.

Burdock Blood Bitters enter the circulation 
Immediately to purify, enrich and vitalize the 
blood, thus renovating and invigorating all the 
organs and tissues of the body.

The Presbyterian Sews Ca
This concern, which hitherto has confined 

its energies to the publication of The Presby
terian Review, has enlarged its field by estab-

i
>lens

11
ill w<

.

johniœt^SLS»*^:
some gold watch and chain and an illumin-

tion Salvationists at the 
Dr. Geikie addressed the Young People’s 

Association of Old St. Andrew’s Church last 
night on “The Cities of Vancouver and Vic
toria.”»

For attempting to commit suicide whilst 
in Police Headquarters, Margaret Mc- 
Cutcheon was yesterday sent to jail for four 
months.

Revival services are still being continued 
in Clin ton-street Methodist Church every 
evening. This is the third week and the in
fluence is still deepening.

The Central Women’s Christian Temper
ance Union met yesterday afternoon. It was 
decided to organize for the coming municipal 
elections at toe next meeting.

8 Ar
listing a book room and general ^Presbyterian
Jpfflee bookstore becomes manager and his 
Trasiness at the corner of Adelaide and To- 
ronto-streete will be taken over. Mr. Robin
son remains editor of the publications with 
offices at the same place.

Holloway's Com Cure Is the medicine to re
move all kinds of corns and warts, and only 
costs the small sum of twenty-five cents.

sToronto Canoe Club Special Meeting.
The prospect of a lively discussion on the 

proposed amendments - to toe constitution, 
brought out a large number of members to 
the Toronto Canoe Club house last evening. 
The proposal to substitute the office of cap
tain for that of rear-commodore was voted 
down. The only change effected was the 
making of two offices of the former con
solidated one of secretary and treasurer. 
The annual meeting for the election of 
officers will be held next Saturday evening, 
when a lively time is expected.

Subscriptions Far Creran.
A meeting of toe Toronto Lacrosse Club 

committee will be held in the office of Messrs. 
Garvin & Garvin, barristers, Wellington- 
gtreet, this afternoon at 5 o’clock, to deter
mine what action their club should take m 
reference to subscriptions for the benefit of 
Gregan, the Montrealer whose arm was re- 
centiy destroyed in railway accident.

Fetes ef Ibe Kickers.
The local football men were all well pleased 

with The World’s concise and exclusive re
port of the initial indoor football game of toe 
season.

The second indoor football match takes 
place next Saturday evening in the Princess’ 
Rink, Duchess-street.

The proposed’Varsity combined Rugby and 
Association dinner has been abandoned until 
next season.

The American Football Association met in 
Newark on Saturday and arranged the third 
round of ties as follows: Trenton v. Kearny 
Rovers, at Keamy; Pawtucket v. Olympics 
of FaU River, at Pawtucket. The games 
must be finished before Jan. 25.

!k
WEST

Everything Below Cost £25,1
St. Patrick’s Church bazaar, which has 

going on for several days in St. Patrick’s 
Hall, McCaul-street, has been so well attend
ed that the ladies have decided to continue it 
for a few days longer.

These wills were proved yesterday:
Kleiser, jeweler, Toronto, 87150; Mary 
Glancy, widow of Michael Glancv, 814,000;
Charles Gorham, Newmarket, 8885; George 
Davis, hotel keeper, Toronto, $1687.

Justice Wingfield committed John F.
Mowat of Sherwood-avenue and William 
Leadbeater of Davisville for trial yesterday.
They are charged with stealing seven sills 
from Joseph A. Klink of Davisville.

The regular semi-monthy meeting of the 
Methodist Ministers’ Association was held 
yesterday afternoon in the Wesley Building,
Richmond-street. The work of toe various 
ministerial stations of the city was the topic 
of discussion.

The staff of G. Goulding & Sons, 55 Bay- 
street, yesterday afternoon presented a 
handsome water filter and goblet, suitably 
inscribed, to Mr. James Ramsay, one of the 
travelers of the firm, who is embarking in 

’ business at Alliston.
The executive of the Woman’s Enfranchise- _ , , Th. Telearam-

Sran^^nteti<fortteymrtting on behal? *0? , I read a letter in your paper from a lady 

ward organization. This meeting will be living at Sunderland, Ont., giving tbe par- 
held in the lecture room of Association Hall, ticulari of her cure fiom a lung disease by Dr. 
Dec. 12, at 8 p.m. Hunter’s treatment by Medicated Air. ' My
P^, P̂Ær^trtt’« own experience of this treatment is quite at 
pawned a diamond ring, valued at $250 and satisfactory. I had been for thirteen year» a 
owned by J. F. Woltz, was again remanded victim of atthma, and hadtrisd in vain to find 
on his own bail. The charge against him of re]ief. J Was treated by a great many dif- 
having stolen the ring was withdrawn. (erent doctors, and took all kinds of cure-alls

Rev. Joseph Cook of Boston, who speaks wjthout getting any real benefit. Hearing of 
to-night in Association Halj, on the subject jjr Hunter’» success with Medicated Air
of “Does Death End AU? occupies the first jn(,ttittt10n, I applied to him, and have since
place in the American lecture field to-day. kf,en under his care. His treatment has 
He has all the essential elements of a power- woc([a<} wonders in my case. I can now 
ful and convincing oratory and h« logic is breat),e w(th ease, sleep without coughing or 
keen, incisive and convincing President oppreMion and feel in all re.oectsa. well aa 
McGosh says: I regard Joseph Cook as a man in this township. I began to gain 
heaven-ordained man. He has as :much m * flelh and ltrenRtb ftom the first week and 
power of eloquence as Parker and vastly more haye contioueO to gain right along. None 
acquamta-ncewith philosophy than tlte my stlc tho,e who ,uffer as I have suffered for
Emerson.” The plan is at Northerners. of breath nan know how thankful and

Mrs W B. McMurnchwm preside over grateful I feel for the great benefit I have 
the refreshment table, Mrs. Melford Boulton, recejvedi I want all the world to know of 
Mrs Arthur Jukes Johnson and Mue thi, t,eatment, and those who have atthma to 
Bethune, will surorvise toe randy and flower bear mÿ œae. Kindly publish my letter
table > an4 to and •»» that any who want to know more can
and Miss H. Unwin wti attend to the sale of Mm, ^ „ee me or write me. My tfidrest 
work, where we may mention will be rounds . « . x>:j__ p q qqs.
dolls, and dolls’ dreeses, galore for the 15 ”,ldge ^ Unt"
children, at Association Hall to-tnorrow,
(Wednesday) where the ladies’ work de
pository’s annual Christmas sale will take 
place. The depository’s famous visiting book 
has been séht for from as far east as Halifax.

88 KINbeen

For tnrlher particulars see Th» 
World Thursday and Frida? 
next.

i
Sympathy for Aid. Kitehle.

The membere of the City Council, the offl- 
atj-he municipal buildings and the citi

zens generally learned with deep regret yes
terday the almost sudden death of Aid. John 
Ritchie’s young wife. The aldermen at their 
meeting last evening unanimously decided to 
attend the funeral this afternoon at 3 o’clock 
from 67 Bellevue-place. A resolution of con
dolence with Aid. Ritchie in his sad bereave
ment was also passed.

Th* local 
tnfi rates n 
hi 6 to 61 P»

i John

5cers

MEDmo aoci

BRITISH ARMS
CLOTHING - STORE,

corded 
rest for

choral class,
two

It 21o tor »i
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Cor. Yonge and Shuter-sts,trayin| the least semtiance of^uervousneæ^

His Grot» exactly as a piece of mechanism at 
the proper occasion. Holding up their taste
ful nosegays and extending the right hand 
toey recited:

Accept our heartfelt tribute.
Culled In Loretto’» bowers ;

Others may rich offerings tender.
We greet you with our flowers.

And therewith they deposited the bouquets 
in the prepared stands,and the devices formed 
the figures of the years of His Grace’s former 
labors in Toronto and the present year of 
grace.

The Archbishop was happy in his brief 
reply. He thanked them for their beautiful 
entertainment, kind wishes and warm greet
ing. Said-he: “The entertainment is lovely 
in every réfepect. I do not know where you 
get aU these pretty flowers. Up in London it 
was winter ; in Toronto here it is spring. 
[Laughter.] It must be a sign that I am as 
welcome amongst you ‘as thê flowers of May,’ 
as we say in the Old Country.”

His Grace then told a story of his boyhood 
in Ireland : how he then believed in fairies, 
but could never find them. “As I grew up,” 
said he, “I began to lose faith in the fairies; 
but now in Toronto I begin to realize my 
boy’s faith again. I this afternoon believe 
there are fairies. [Applause and laughter.] 
And their mothers have reason to be proud 
of them.”

A second story the Archbishop told to the 
great delight of old and young. It was how 
the great O’Connell in defending a prisoner 
charged with sheep-stealing, so extolled the 
man’s excellences that the accused could stand 
it no longer and broke forth: “I declare on 
my life that I never thought I was half so 
good.” [Loud laughter.y “Well, here in 
Toronto,” said His-Grace, “I feel just as that 
sheep-stealer felt.” [Renewed laughter.] 
Continuing, he said: “I sHbuld be extremely 
happy if I could believe that I deserve one- 
half the good things which the children, 
the priests, the citizens of Toronto say of me. 
However, these compliments make me feel at 
home amongst such kind generous people.”

The Archbishop then asked the nuns to 
grant the children holiday to-day, which was 
immediately done to the great delight of the 
little fairies.

“God Save the Queen,” heartily sung, 
closed the interesting proceedings.

There is nothing equal to Mother Graves 
Worm Exterminator fordestroying worms. No 
artloleof its kind hasigi ven such satisfaction. I American 

~ pure hone) 
youNti. j 
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THOMAS’ EUROPEAN HOTEI
The Tea Case Again in Co nrt.

The charge of conducting a lottery in con
nection with the Traders’ Tea Company pre
ferred against Matthew Fisher, one of the 
managers, was in the Police Court yesterday. 
Judgment was deferred until December IB, 
by whjch fiine it is expected the Superior 
Court will have given judgment in the Free
man case.

30 KING-STREET WEST, 
ladles' and Gentlemen's Cafe.

DINNER BILL OF FARE.
Served from 12 m. to 8 p.m.

Price: 40c. or 6 dinner tickets for#!. In advano* 
Toronto, Tuesday, Dec. 10, 1889.

SOUP.
Barley Broth.^Boef • la Mode.

Fillet White broiled.* Sauce Esplnole.

SaddM of Venison, Currant Jeily. Turkey, Cranber* 
Sauce. Ribs of Prime Beef, Brown-Potatoes,.

Ham, Champagne Sauce. New England Dinner,

Lamb Chops, breaded a la Soubise, Stewed Veal will 
Small Dumplings.

cold dishkh. M -
Celery Salad. Celery. Pickled Beet* 

VKG*TA«I,Se.
Boiled Potatoes.

Stewed Parsnips,
Tapioca Pudding, tracker Piet Apple Pie,

. ü Snow Apple*. Layer Raillai 
Coffee.

‘

>
a 8.

Stoker, qFew Core for Asthma.
Oak Ridge, Got 21,1889. Francs on I 

Marks on 1 
fteoMaeon 
herlmv on

t
blue pills to rouse 
Is Liver H11» sre

246 iFrees Police Blotters.
Ellen Duff was arrested by Detective Wat

son yesterday charged with larceny.
Albert E. Sills reports that $40 was stolen 

from his house, 103 Major-street, on the 8th.
H. E. Whitehead mourns the loss of 845, 

alleged to have been stolen from tis trunk at 
the Albion Hotel

James Pearson, 4 Paterson-place, reports as 
flym tis residence, on Sunday, 3 coats

organs—regulate the trouble at once by a tew 
doses of Burdock Blood Bitters.*

IfeNotes From the Assize Coart.
At the Assizes yesterday the remainder of 

the evidence in the case of O’Brien v. Threl- 
keld was heard and argument was post
poned.

The case of Reesor v. Lapp was dismissed, 
no one appearing for the plaintiff.

Turner v. Dixon, an action to compel the 
defendant to carry out an agreement in re
gard the sale of land at West Toronto Junc
tion, was concluded. Judgment was reserv-

Florida may be all right, but Toronto Is In 
■, ' toe race as a winter resort. What do you
jjr think of sleeping with open windows in

_ J^ecember ?
fe*t.

«, 1
Boiled Hsm.Hamilton's Toboeeae Slide. I

Hamilton, Dec. V.—The Victoria Club 
will have its toboggan slide ready for use as 

as the weather permits. The chutes will

Sweat Cor*Meshed Potatoes
stolen 
and a cheque for 842.

Policeman Tripp arrested Minnie Chapman 
yesterday charged with being an inmate of 
the house of ill-fame in 29 Centre-street 
broken up by toe policé Saturday night

fee John Gazette speaks of Hon. Mr. 
Longley as a “perjured vagabond.” This is 
explicit enough, but hardly fitted for general

soon
be at the head of Victoria-avenue. The of
ficers of last year were unanimously re-elect
ed as follows : C. R. Domville, president; T. 
M. Lester, treasurer; R. C. Fearman, secre
tary; managing committee—C. R. Domville, 
J M. Stuart, W. J. Fearman, R. Noblett, T. 
M. Lester, C. W. Tinting, A. A. Stewart, J. 
G. Hore, W. RReagnor, R. C. Fearman.

Wslnuts. Almonds.
Cheese. Tes

Anysrttole reunited, not ol 
ordered at restaurant orices.

a the bill of fare, maybe Iuse.
ed.Solid Comfort.

Those requiring Boots for the winter should leave 
their measure at W. Pickles, 828 Yonge-street. No 
other bat skilled workmanship this and the best of 
material guarantees durability. Pickles studies the 
comfort and the pocket» of the 
orders early.

An old sailor has turned up in San Fran
cisco who claims to have been in former years 
oil sufficiently intimate terms with an old 
pirate to have had disclosed to him the hiding 
place of a quarter of a million buried treasure. 
He gives the location as Wall Island in the 
Pacifié Ocean. Most treasures of that kind 
have a wall or something or other to prevent 
the general public getting at them.

To-days’s list: McPhillips v. Wing, Kin- 
Hee v. Bryce, Williams v. Bell, Carter v. 
D’Esterre, Foster v. Williamson. Lake v. 
McCraney, Shaw v. Crawford, Despard v. 
Elgie, Mendelssohn v. Graham.

OFFICES TO RENT, BAPacific Bnlldtnt, cor. Beall, Frent a*4 
Welllegtoa-slreels, la «eerie ef re-eats' 
structlon anti cas be filled ap te tail tea) 
aals. Healed by bet water aad farulsbet 
with vaalla. Best grata, insurance er br.M 
ere’ ofilces la Toronto. Apply to 
delta Flskea A Co.. SB B«ett-»lre«t. Tarant*

I Leave your NEW YORK BROTHERHOOD.

Organised With Only Two Players on the
Directorate.

New York, Dec. 9.—The New York Play
ers, League Club was organizéd to-day with 
Postmaster Van Cott as president. A board 
of six directors was elected on which the only 
players are Ewing and Keefe.

«ei
The beautiful new Arlington Hotel at John 

and King-streets since Its opening has 
been most liberally patronized by the 
traveling public. The appointments ann 
cuisine of the Arlington are unsurpassed 
in Canada and the rates are moderate 
Street cars pass the door every minute. Ihe 
ocation is central and convenient.

Is a dose. Try them. Penis
\^STRENGTHENS „

j AtiD J
J REGULATES

YoursBetween Smiles.
When poets write 
Of "voioelese night,”

We feel like saying •’Rate I"
Because out-doors 
We hear the roars 

Of several hundred cats.
The marriage ceremony Invariably alters a 

man's views of life.
The ebb and flow of matrimonial felicity is 

dependent upon the tied.
A new burlesque Is called "My Sister's Hair.,; 

It is a take-off, of course, and will be done ap
in the paper»- j . ..

barbers are holding an International 
eoôvëntlon in Detroit. When one topic under 
discussion is ended the chairman -professional 
calls out “Next !”

A woman may fear a mouse, but not a mous-

at home. . , ...
Proud Father: Doyou think he looks like 

met Sympathetic Visitor: Yes, poorflittl# 
thing.

RICEThe rabid Republican papers of the other 
fide would show better taste by allowing Jeff. 
Davis to go to his grave without any virulent 
reference. The war should be regarded as 
having ended with the surrender of John-

Samokl Huohkt. 
Note—Dr. Hunter’s offioe is at 17 Bay 

street, Toronto.

(7246

The Level Crossing Matter.
The special committee re level railway 

crossings met yesterday. Present the Mayor, 
Aid. Woods (chairman), Shaw, Lennox, 
Carlyle (St. Thos.), Bell. The Secretary was 
instructed to write to the Secretary of the 
Railway Committee of Ottawa stating that 
the special committee has under its consider
ation the propositions made by the Grand 
Trunk Company, which have already been 
published. __________

Lottie Howard of Buffalo, N.Y., was cured 
of sick headache, biliousness and general de
bility by tile use of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which she praises highly.__________

A Tasty Restaurant.
A neat and clean restaurant is McGolpin’s, 

No. 8 Adelaide-street west. It is open day 
and night and all the delicacies of the season 
are served at all hours. Full course dinner 
daily, 25 cents.

of tot
a, body, and care Uonstl / 

pation. Biliousness, and 
-Blood Humors, Dyspeo 
Feta, LiverUempalnt aad 
1 all broken down ooad- 

pv tiens of the system.

r AU tbe organsClarkson Still a Leaguer.
Chicago, Dec. 9.—It is now almost certain 

that Clarkson has contracted to go with the 
Boston League team for three years at $10,060 
per year. Gnnzell and “Pop” Smith will also 
stay with the Boston League club for three 
years more at greatly increased salaries.

land.

I,Xmas Excursion.
H. W. Van Every will run a cheap trip to 

New Yorkjsify for the holidays, leaving Tor
onto ou Satin day. Dee. 3L This will be one 
of the grandest trips ever run to New York 
city by any road. This is Mr. Van Every’». 
76th excursion to New York eity, carrying 
over 20,000 people without an accident of any 
kind. You ihould call and get one 
of hie folders giving full particular» of hie ex
cursions.

fr There wi 
trade mhL

«ton. Jacob H. Bloomer of Virgllle, N.Y., writes, 
“Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil cured a badly swell
ed neck and sore throat on my son in forty 
eight hours; one application also removed the 
pain from a very sore toe; my wife’s foot was 
also much inflamed—so much so'that she could 
not walk about the house; she applied the oil' 
and in twenty-four hours was entirely cured .■

At the Hotels.
J. D. Silcox, Brighton, is at the Rossin.
Senator George E. Drummond of Montreal 

is at the Queen’s.
Dr. Allen, Fort McLeod, is registered at 

the Rossin. •
A. N. Fitzgerald, London, is staying at the 

Palmer.
J. H. Downing, Woodstock, is booked at 

the Walker.
E. G. Burke, Campbellford, is at the 

Queen’s. e *
E. Harvey, Guelph, is registered at toe 

Rossin.
J. E. Harding, Stratford, is staying at toe 

Palmer.
Dr. R. W. Carter, New Jersey, is booked at 

toe Walker.
William Kennedy, Owen Sound, It at toe 

Queen’s
Thomas Murray, M.L.A., Pembroke, is 

Registered at the Oa«to,

I Silcott and Tascott are now the two most 
prominent Americans who are not cott. Receipts 1 

*t soft weul 
v UeèeeSe to 

ik*! chicken 
if roll-coitii 
from 9c to ll 
areigh's riuj 

, Jhe demand 
f neat»—Ha

fulls 9*c tol 
I LdianDcto

hCra 7ie to 3

S John Catto &Co,\
zIf the good die |-onng It Is verv evident tost death 

îvôpl°«v0b»Mdiesdêd°—Boston Herald. *

The youngest people we ever knew are all 
. bald-headed.

«-Bust from the Di
Catcher Twohy has signed to play with the 

Hams again next season.
Anson says he expects to sign every man of 

last season’s team. Just tike Anse.
White and Rowe want the Brotherhood 

to consent to "a twenty-five cent tariff in 
Buffalo.

Clarkson gave 204 bases on balls last season.
He struck out his man 292 times and made 
only 16 wild pitches.

The 13th Regiment of Brooklyn proposes to 
organize eight baseball teams and play a 
senes of indoor games during the winter.

A Brotherhood agent has been in Rochester 
during the past week trying to sign several 
Rochester players, but without success.

The salary list of the Philadelphia Brother- A Lambton Mills Assault ®»se.
hood Club, on paper, foots up $41,000, includ- Messrs, Haverson and St, John, for William 
ing toe pay of Griffin, who has not yet p. Lawson, have issued a writ against Isaac 
signed. Scott, Arthur Jackson, William Traptin,

The Cleveland Brotherhood did not eon- William Clayton and Richard Walker of 
aider Jay Faatz good enough for them and Lambton Mills for damages for assault and 
secured T i-Win for first base. Jay will false Imprisonment and for wrongfully enter*, 
likely get a job in another Brotherhood club, ing the house of Lawson and for carrying 

Mu«b electioneering has been (tone qf late [away bit goods end chattels.

The
To-day's At Home.

Archbishop Walsh will be at home at St. 
Michael’s Palace, Church-street, between 
4.30 and 7 o’clock this afternoon to all titi- 
zens who may be desirous of calling upon 
him. ______ j

Any sche or pain relieved by Career’s Smart Weed 
and Belladonna psclcache Plsaters.

624
Make a grand display of Scofc 
tlsh Clan and Family Tartan* 
in flue Saxony Cloth and Spun 
Silk tor Dresses; Long and 
Square Wool and Spun Sill* 
Shawls. Spun Silk Haudker* 
chiefs and Sash Ribbons, fine 
Chevolt Traveling Rues and 
Wraps, Real Irish Uopjins tt 
all the new shades. Including 
an Immense variety ol eleganw 
ly embroidered and Combinai 
tion Costumes.

OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICR

Finest In the City.
The largest and moat complete stock of grates 

fenders, all patterns and prices, English and 
American tile open fireplaces and brass norel 
ties la to be seen at 31 Adelaide etreet east 
Place your orders early and take advantage of 
present liberal discount». W. M illicite mp 
Sons 5c Co.,largest Canadian manufacturerso 
hardwood mantels'in the Dominion. Telepboie 
85Ô. Correspondence solicited.

Dyspepsia In lté worst forma will rte d to the 
Carter’s Little Nerve Pilla, aided oy Carter’s 
Liver Pills. Dose, one of each after eating.

It is said that Michigan parties are making 
money by coming spurious Canadian silver 
coins, putting in the full quantity of silver, 
however. Persons in Germany are accused 
of similar proceedings in the case of English 
coins. The remedy for this sort of thing is to 
make the coins intrinsically worth their face 
vilue.

’ the re#* 
Prices wer 

Wheat-Cocltlmrn’e Celebrated White Pert Wine. 
We import the above White Port Wine fqr 

invalids. It is very old and is strongly re-
ill »f very cht 

toil »pi im 
Bn to 71c. 

Burley—

The pen may rust 
And the Ink turn pile 

But the "Chestnut'' trust 
Will never fail.

Customer: “Thle is vegetable soup. I or
dered chicken." Waiter, examining the eoup: 
“Dat’a so, sir, my mistake. I Lought dem 
celery tops wus feathers." .

••On your prospects will depend my 
•e of you as a son-in-law.1* Won!

24(5by physicians. Price $6 per gal* 
r dozen. William Mara, wine

commended 
Ion or $15 per 
merchant, 282 Queen-streetweefc.

Personal Mention.
Mr. James Austin was down town yesterday 

attending to business. He found the bank and 
the gas house in the same old places.

Mr. Blackburn. 1r.,of The London Free Press 
is in town.

47c.use of

’tiledThere is no doubt of this fact that every 
BW republic set up lends encouragement to 
those of republican tendencies living under 
kingly or imperial rule. The new republic of 
Brazil, for instance, is hailed with satisfac
ton by republicans in Portugal, Spain, 
Bngl.nd *nd Germany. The republican ele
ment is slowly spreading in England; but as 
long as toe Queen live» or tile present Prince
d Wfihsh si tin (brans a Is wt UWj tut

IllvC.
■fAlonzo Howe of Tweed, suffered thirty-fire 

years with a bad fever sore. Sit hot 
Burdock Blood Bitters cured him, whi 
Considers almost a miracle.

Vic.Pater of .-lay—
sevra. • „•Straw—8
tu to!$8 for 

DreaoêdJ
St «Sand $t

m tance of you as a son-in-law.- wouia-oe 
in-law: ,MH'm 1 Well, my prospects depend 
rely on your acceptance of me as your pon-

heacce 
son-
entirely on your acceptance 
lb-law.* _________________________

An old chestnut. Don't forget a tube e 
Dyer’s Jelly of Cueumber and Roses formychap 
pod hand* 
gists ksep tie

I1IKÎ

Burdock Blood Bitters cure Dyspepsia, Liver 
Complaint, Biliousness, Constipation, Head 
ache. Loss of Appetite and Debility by ths tot

alled purifying regulating tonie offset of 
tko medicine

Rev. W. E. Gifford, Bothwell, was/urod of
MM

life was almost burdensome with suffering,
ecu

tef
9
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THU TORONTO WOTlLPt TOESPiV MOMTOTO DECEMBER? 10. H»9. I®^WvflSlpF® üfâ

Mroafti». ™_22“ ................-
- ^r^rss.^r«K““ mmt7sfi^ssr‘

Canada 64c;No. 2Extra56c. ÆTS, o£ the Public Tbejsalou.y of the general P«ot.t,on.r of

yjraS ^KZÎHe^^TrSHeT uS£demand lair. Spring wheat, 7s 2d to 7a Lrt Kent Baird. Bornera. The salariée which the-sole reason why they take the negit _ 
idrLire<7. ldlnlrirS‘ 2s lid. piaa!°&i tt the boardare paying received a general over- side of the question “Is wnght. for doctor 
Por£, Me 6d. ' Lard, Ms «d. Êtoon. long riser, hauling the committee prepared a lengthy advertise their specialties! Tll>" q“”,fib

^WPSSSM: Te“ ' Xrtto.be presented at the next meeting of

b—anoHtfB nPOBT. _ Inspector Hughes wasgranted an increase knoel thlt a «pecialist who makes particular

SHiB»3rfsSKK ^u-s-ia tiXr»
sawaScBttfsgss aBsaftsarajSsS
«.•SÆftrïsSS MKsKrSSSiga^ÇF “ÆïBjz tc-MSM-*“'-*.Kartasr^ s &«.»|Vj8r ra F^FSsBHz-^sss

Chicago. Deo. 9,-The leading features “wly-appointed writing master, Mr. Slater, , ta general pmotitione ^of m £
oloeed as tollowsi—Wheat-Dec. TO. Jsn.TO. ^ fccedat *1100. _ . lnd "ÎT J to him
May 82|. Corn-Dee. 32, Jan. 31J. May 3S|. following is what the committee de- worse until hie ease was to n

.'.'JV.'.V.'.V. SJ 8K y - W Sîg-ng.» hô. M bddS: dd2d to ScomJend: to^ndonhi. work, bn* he noticed

is S3S«^>ï|i"=

*“ F®* P sjw«jBU»kBaf«s s&Sset-si eswssss smaBraaa.. ~ sre

■hottffiere $4-lîè to $4.2$. short clear sides $M0 msnt as assistant». # T?w*rann Wellesley had nasty pains and burning sensations in his
to f&ia. Keceipts—Flonr 14,000 bbls^wheat x TbsttlM fSKmT^iSïwBb^KCandthst the stomach attended by occasional vomiting, was 
S^RoîîbKh1 S?rîer «.MO Uush^Shtomenti prlncW o? Bolton-avenne school be pain *1400 per bloated,had palpitation of the heart,headache, 

-Flour”12,000 ’ bbls. wtaat 28,000 'bush, corn, “,nn|j;„ th, principal of the City Model school, Vic- dizziness, pain in the After ”
163,000 bush, oats 110,000 bush, rye 0,000 bush, toriastreet, be allowed ,100 per ennom Inaadltion W the least exertion, had no ambition. Alter a 
barley. 47,000 bush. m. .al«Vf for length of serrtee, to consideration of lhor, c0UrH of treatment he was entirely

nkw YORK MARK*™. "‘i^hti'tte prlnclpsl of the Vletorls Indurtrtal cured and is now a well and happy man. «»
«aTsrss- jK ^^sto’tou h

w£“m application at our'office!

92.0W bush spot, soot weaker, dull ; No. 2 red î^S, Cotage^Tenno and PerUwiTenar *W) ^a^: ^To testimonial! published Without consent of
&£*£ ^No.Th0M06?roS?„nVmod8eVaNteiy pati^MedicS Incitation 198 King -treet

ctlve? l*cto Me lower, weak ; No. 2 red Dec. 7. That assistant female[teachers'bepsid west. Office hours, from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.,Sc»«S,?SU«e^Tm^,K Sunday», 1 mm. to 3 p.m.----------------------------------

Corn-Receipts 33,000 bushels, exports 1ML176 
bushels; sales 616,000 bushels futures, 180,000 
bushels spot; spot stronger, fairly active, un
graded mixed 38 to <41 j options dull, up- 
changed to k up, steady; Dec. 42*, Jan. 42,
Fob. 4 IK, April fij. Mjur 41». Oats-Eoceipte 
192.000 bushels; sales 441,000 bushel»
161,000 bushels spot ; apot fairly active, 
options quiet. l-8o tol-4lower. Dee. 28}
286. Feb. and May 281. spot No. 2 28} 
mixed western 27 to 30, white do 30 
Sugar—Firm, quiet : Standard A 7, cut loaf 
and crushed 7f, powdered 7i. granulated 7.

If you are despondent, low spirited, irritable- 
and peevish, and unpleasant sensations are felt 
nvariably after eating, then get a bottle of 

Northrop & Lyman's1 Vegetable Discovery and 
t will give you relief. You have dyspepsia.

Mr. R. E. Dawson, St- Mary's.writes: ‘Four 
bottles of Vegetable.Discovery entirely 
hie dt dyspepsia: mine was oneof the 
cases, I now feel like a new man.

WOUND WITH HIS THROAT CUT.

Snppesed Balclde of Alexander McKenzie of 
Bespeler.

Hespbler, Dec. 9.—The body of Alexander 
McKenzie was found to-day in a swamp 
about four miles from this place. The throat 

was cut from ear to oar. 
doubtedly the work of the unfortunate man’s 
own hand while laboring under a fit of 
despondency. The poor man was in rather 
reduced circumstances and having recently 
got out of employmênt became low-spmted 
and it is thought allowed himself to brood 
over his trouble to sogreat an extent that he 
took his own life. He was over 60 years of 
age and had lived in this locality for more 
than 20 years. He bore a good character and 

; was much respected. He had never been 
married. An inquest will be held.

MCMASTER & 80.
11

ETS AND EEBAEES FUR-SALE- iXMAS \

—AT—4 !■'

GOODS lleÂtraàûieeee«re* or rati a*» hire or
TKJDKHa1 XMAXSAOXXOX», Trade invited to inspect pur 

and Holiday Novelties 
Fancy Goods Do*

Tire City
Stock of Christmas 
just opened* in our 
partment

/

eorke QnIM-Keceipts et Provisions largo 
Demaad Very Llgkt-Prlce. •> the Street 

at Firmer — Usisa Beads and 
s—English aad American Markets- 

. Foreign Exchange.

We dre giving 
great bargains In

M

i- su* i FURS
■4. V Monday Morning, Dec. 9.

f Stocks on the local exchange to-day were 
[met and irregular; with a «ronger tendency, 
fransactioos totaled only 337 share*. Quota- 

. s ions are:

OF ALKKISPS-

nunv’tsser
DESIGNS

' *■<

M’MASTER & OOt

2-3Ü r.u.12 M.

▲eked. Bid Ask'd. Bid.ï K ■__ hfimL i,*^*-
ilomwefc...........
Ontarto.------...è.

k

tqrqwto-

BASTBDO 86 00.,L -• .IF YOU WANTr' . \ MANUFACTURERS.
FACTOET, 8* YOWftE STREET-

'.... eaeaeae,»»»»

ha

: HORSE

BLANKETS'
!” 1|$104X, JPMtk

142 OKTTOTO

mis. «a i -IW-

CENERALTRUSTS CO.
BUILDINGS. m

Having purchased the Canadian 
lank of Commerce premises on 
Il A earner of ÏODZO and COl-

iV "»

..... m »4«

Brass Fenders, 

Brass Fire Irons,

185xd.à .... a186

iw &*

I►1190 01 Any Kind, Go To8 m103

tenants- Apply to

J, W. LaugmiUr. Manager.

118Loon ... ....
m

kj London and Canada ai ISO.

:TrahehS^,2&^r^i5Sto5,.t8,sï.
lauaea THE DIAMOND FIELD

• AS Bien AS EVER. *
: r

' 4

CHARLES BROWN & 60.
SsSs5âSS«
“SprEaÿrsîEE

It was further decided that the teachers em
ployed in temporary school rooms, in charge 
thereof, be paid attire Ate of *25 per annum 
in addition to the salary allowed them on the 
basis o( length of service. The salaries of 
caretakers were not altered.______
ÆfcffÆÆ* eIC" rel'°red^r

gâtevîWSrtS. taken tafo'refotj

SErli'r6' r#S£Ez asç
?e^'JÜr:të“^k«'wW,Sl1h2?.tto 

stock.7.

m Brass Andirons,fj

IS- : f JAMES BAXTER, TRUSTFUNDSfutures; 
easier, 
Jan .s

We are now 
showing a fall * 
line of '^Ê

SLEIGHS V
Bumble Phae- Tj 

ton Sleigh, 

made by Lark 

viere of Mon

treal, it Seat 
Family Sleighs 

Boston make, 

POBTLAND 

Sleighs, Speed 

Sleighs and 

Derby Sleighs «>

the traders’ tea co. Brass Library Lamps,
ARE STILL BOOMING,

TOST. JAMES-STREET, MONTERAI. 246s r vBuys notes, makes advances on warehouse r*
^ipta at low rate» to turn corners.____________

montriAl stocks.

ISSSS&fSi
City Paasenger, 200 and 195; Gas Co., 208 and 

* ^MoH^Ricil^Deç. I, 3.15 P-m.—Montreal,

■ S'sSæïf
.8 . }ale*. 26 et 20312; O.P.R,.737-6aad 72 t-2.

The Toronto General Trusts 
Company Is prepared to loan a 
large amount of Trust Fuuds on 
first mortgage on best produc
tive Beal Estate, on specially 

favorable terms, up to the 15th 
'•neeeukh^r. ■ |

k
* 4

Brass Piano Lamps,

IS^ÉSSM»lBrass5o’clockKôttles
hunting case, American, jewelled movement*.
SS5ÛDŒ AND &Yn SOLID gold! ARB 

The following are among the fortunate pur*
°*MmG tP Rogers.* Hamilton, sent club order of 

*10 for 13 cans of tea, and found in one caq •» 
gent s solid gold hunting case Waltham. Jewel
ed movement, stenvwlnd and set watch, ana to 
another a pair genuine dlninopd sleeve but
tons In solid gold setting; M C Hambly, student 
of Knox Collegei W J Wright, notary public,
Brockville; Misa Mnry KeUoy, Palmer Houeet 
Mrs D Galbraith, Dresden; Mr» H C Black. 827 
King street; John Scrase, carpenter and 
builder, 445 King street east, and F Baker, 35 
Sullivan street, each found articles of genuine 
diamond iewelry in solid gold setting In their 
cans. J Carter, conductor on Grand Irunaitau* 
road, No. 433 Bathurst street, found _ 
solid gold hunting case Elgin, jeweled move
ments. stem-wind and set watch in bis tea. ■ ■ ■* a v%P*KïKfBMîssssssJïtf FOR OUR TRADE.nine solitaire diamond ring, in solid gold set- 1 wl* 1 11
ting J U Thomson, Stratford, sont club order 
of S10 for 13 cans of tea, and found in one can a 
gent’s solid gold hunting case Elgin, jeweled 
movement, stem wind and set wntch, and in 
another a set of genuine solitaire diamond earo 
drops in solid gold setting. Miss L McCabe, 17 
Clarence square; Miss Huggins Simpson, 164 
King street west; J A Modell, express mqseena 
ger on C.P.R.: T Shorties, broker, 9 Toronto 
street; D Miller, insurance agent; Mrs Dr 
Crane. London; John Hall, inspector of police;
F CBlake, 1316Queen street west; Captain Mo-œ.^^FàsskiM25^
Mrs F J Ferguson, 160 Dunn avenue; Mrs A 
Coady.283 Richmond street west; D Armstrong,
North Toronto; and H T Cowan, 988 Queen 
street, each found articles of genuine diamond 
jewelry, in solid gold, setting, m their cans. J 
*W McFarlane, auctioneer, 8 Adeluide-street, 
found in a caujof tea a genuine diamond collar 
button in solid gold- setting; A H Malloeh, 
broker, 205 Bloor-street, found a genuine dial
mond in solid gold setting in his can; and 53 i . ThwAnirh Adv^rtlalnff.
other valuable articles went out in orders re- IngtOIk TlirOllgli AflYCrllSlllg» 
ceived b> tnailand express. , ” I . .....

Orders by mail accompanied by cash or post- 1 Second stage, bordering on the third. 
oftice order from any part of Canada will be I Dr. Washington, 78 McCaul’street, Toronto, 
promptly forwarded. Get up a club- Parties Dear Sir.—This is to certify that I was in a 
getting up a club of $10 or $20 alwrfÿs get a very critical condition. I wn?1a.8U^fervri>I 
valuable souvenir. Single cans $1,6 cans$5, 13 1 fully nine years. I was troubled with ft bad __ 
cans $10 and 27 cans $20. cough and bleeding of the lungs, at limes being

Address, 1 very bad and bleeding as much as a pint. My i
TBADKRS’ tea CO.. 15 Klng-8tre.t vat, To- cmidiriou'"’’! am

ssjssîassr»*- -ISsIHwmSSI
Tlie POLSOBIBOBWOBKSCO. iSl’SS'-ASSsia

, _ . /fl « ever In recommending Dr. Washington to
•I Toronto (Limited)» everyone Who may need his services. I shall

Manufacturers of I be very happy to give full particulars to any

Brown AUTOMATIC EH0INES|K-«’
Stroud, Out., near Barrie.

n!b*-Ü:er’ Wlce wee recommended to mo by 
the Rev. John Wesley Savage, Molhodiet 
minister, then of Stroud but now of Bond Head, 
and can substantiate every word of the test!'

---------- 1 montai. Write either of them or both. It «
Engine and Boiler Works — Esplanade east, right that the people should know how insanely 

Toronto Shipbuilding Work* and Dry Duck absurd the contention of the Medical Council. 
-Owen Sound. Ont. I

affected and causes them to take treatment, 
which causes suffering.

À»
cured
worst

THE--------4

ahe
Trusts Corporation #

rw i Kh* 4 fnewtOF OSTABIO. ORNANO.
loi 61,e«*,00CANT At,

ICBGtiUWE»,
Offices and Vaults 83 Toronto.

1 CHARLES EHA1WN & BO
Manager, • A. E. Plummer. _

in ^ —T—D -T- Q m "IV/T A Q

J-
The retail trade will please bear to mlnj that the 

rteaaffKS LargèS Ind llest Assorted Stock of Y
b.:arr;ff- D||LLS) T0YS games, fancy goods, childrens suds
° Depoeîtboxe»otvarious»izesto_rent.------!aml T(>boggans Hnowshoes etc.. are to be 6mndat

KsSfc&N,» 4.,
cash and prompt payiug buyers»

I JOHN STARK & CO., Z
The act was un-

(TELEPHONE 881),
STOCK HBOKEBS, Etc.

Money carefully Invested in stocks, deben 
lures, mortgage* and other interest-bearing

Rents collected and estate* managed. 
WTOKOWTOHtTMEEY.TOaOMTO.

LONDON BONDS AND STOCKS.

« « auelaide-stbbet bast.

TORONTO CANADA.

;
’

to I /
kg V»

K
ce - j-,*

Ed
ta „ 
er

a gent's

dose. Try them._____________ ___________

London, Dec.| 9. - Consols, 07 M6 money,KFWJ8 Erie Vi.^v.up.l- d 

,1 S Y.Ç., 110; I1L Can.. 1211.
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Look Oat lor These Prafe.ilonal Beggars
The regular meeting of tho Associated City 

Charities was held yesterday afternoon at 
No. 7 Louisa-street. Prof. Gold win Smith 
occupied the chair. Secretary Pells read a 
letter from Governor Green, stating that 
there are 24 lunatics in the jail at present. 
The opinion of the meeting was unanimous 
that some other temporary accommodation 
should be provided until the new building is 
completed. , . . ,

Among the impostors reported is 
who has been in Toronto about four years, 
and during that time has gone under innumer
able aliases. His trick is to get me-----—
clothes by representing himself to be 
tive of prominent citizens. Another gentle
man, who goes under the name of Livingston,

The public are warned to look out for 
On account of the next day of meeting

urer. _________________ ■ coming just at the busiest season of the year
-: The Sew Ml-llon I lmrcb at Swansea. it was decided to postpone it until the follow- 

Hbtwithstanding the constant downpour | ing week, Jan 6. 
on Sunday the new “Morning-side" "Mission 
Church (at present held in Mr. Rennie’s new 
building north of the boltworks on EUis- 
avenue,)was fairly well attended. The inau- 
rmral services were conducted by Key. vyii- 
fiam Patterson of Cooke’s Church in the 
morning, and the evening services by Rev.
R. P. McKay of Parkdale. , ,

Several city ladies assisted the choir. Mrs.
John Rennie being the organist for the oc
casion. In the afternoon tiie Sunday school 
was organized by Mr. J. S. Conning of Knox 
College, who will also have charge of the re
gular Sunday services.

-Caswell, Massey a Co* too Won of Cck? 
Liver Oil with Pepein and Quinine, is reeog. 
sized aa th6~ beat preparation known. Pre
scribed by the leading physlolann W. A. 
Dyer fc Go,. Montreal.

TRUSTFUNDSDC I 1

i|
1 • Se

ihe
To loan on Hortgagc Secur
ity. at lowest rates. No commis- 
lions charged borrowers and 
none paid to agents. Apply 
iirect to

he %

DIXONi■ \ The Esteemed Treasurer of the Toronto Se 
lief Society.

Saturday evening when the executive 
meeting of the Toronto Relief Society had 

I been concluded at the residence of the treas
urer, Mrs. C. H. Bimett, in Gloucester- 
street, her long and valuable services were 
acknowledged Dy the officers and lady super
intendents by the presentation of a testimon
ial in the shape .of, a handsome marble clock 
suitably inscribed. A brief address was made 
by the president. Mrs. Miller, and the meet
ing broke up *ith hearty good wishes and 
congratulations to tiw highly-esteemed trees-

Harry IColIiiis, *"/Thomson^ HendersonJ^BelLya. TUB PHOTOORAPHBB H.-A. NELSON & SONSa mann- FOR THE
15 Welliugton-street east.Toronto

LOCAL KATES.

ten FINEST PHOTOS IN CANADA.f a , ; 90 Y0NGE-ST. 66 and 58 FRONT-STREET WEST.BANKS,S4li*r%.aprgjBsr New Slndlo-Cor. Temperance 
and Yonge. Also King and ¥onge-

ONTARIO GOAL CO’Y.
IMPORTERS OF THE OELEBRATED

be
1 î *“ !s\s I is as a Wonder! ul Cures by Dr Washm.

!
KATES FOB BTEBLIW» IN NEW TORK.

i-iaL watr4**, Martins. ....do) a - A. E. AMES /167 King-sL West. Toronto.t»y Pimples, Boils, LEHIGH VALLEY GOAL,
ert
nd • - H

££/o/vs

*

BOMB CHOICE LOTS FOB BALE CHEAP Dt
BS. And Carbuncles result from a debilitated, 

Impoverished, or impure condition of the 
blood. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla prevents and 
cures these eruptions and painful turners, 
by removing their cause ; the only effect
ual way of treating them.

Aver’s Sarsaparilla has prerented the 
usual course of Boils, which have pained 
and distressed me every season for several 
years. — Geo. Scales, Plalnville, Mich.

I was badly troubled with Pimples on 
the face ; also, with a discoloration of the 
skin, which showed itself in ugly dark 
patches. No external treatment did more 
than temporary good. Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla effected

A Perfect Cure,
and I have not been troubled since.— 
T. W. Buddy, River st., Lowell, Mass.

I was troubled with Bolls, and my 
health was much impaired. I began 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and, In due 
time, the eruptions all disappeared, and 
inv health was completely restored. — 
.John R. Elkins, Editor Stanley Observer, 
Albemarle, N. C.

I was troubled, for a ldng time, with a 
humor which appeared on mv face in ugly 
Pimples and Blotches. Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla cured me. I consider it the best 
blood purifier in the world.—Charles H. 
Smith, North Craftsbury, Vt.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is sold by all druggists and dealers in med
icine. Aslç for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and 
do not be persuaded to take any other. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Masa 

Price SI ; six battles, S3.

WEST TORONTO JUNCTION POSITIVELY THE VERY BEST IS THE MARKET.
£25,000 to Loan at 61 to 6 per cent. TC-St C XI ■r*

88 KINC-ST. EAST, TORONTO We also furnish only the beet 
grailes of soit coal for grate 
use. In steam vro«lu<‘tog coal 
we handle exclusively the un
excelled bramls known as Rey- 
noldsvlllc, Soldier Ron and 
Sunday I reek. Best quality ot 
Beech and Manic and Pipe 
Wwvd always on hand, _

General office* and docks Es
planade east, font of Chureh-st* 
Telephone No. 18. Up • town 

__ office. No. IO King-street east.
u au°ul.lUu.r* and I Telephone No. 1059. Branch office corner Bloor and Borden» 

Wn rh^mieaU streets. Telephone Vo. 36*3. Branch office No. 7*5 Veùge 
jyo cnemicam \ t Yard iind offlee mee Qu« en-st. west, near subway.

THE yONEY MARKET.

$£S«S&£Sd$i£s3i
V t 5 percent.______________

Pn°nrd for this there 1,
' teSeM^e 1s°ïo^X?wo” £-5 

S"0,Ercti/tiïd"" ™orTimeed.tecùln7

lignmenta of above solicited. We have for 
‘Sue choice butter in tube, crocks, rolls and

Bter«5asaiaKfi3«
Sou should have, does not crumble and conse- 
luently no waste, try one ; Canadian and 
American lard: red, yellow and Spanish onions, 
bii re honey in 10 lb tins. Your orders solicited. 

OUNG. ANDREWS & CO- Produce and 
ommisaion Merchants, 74 Front-street east, 
oronto. __ _____________________

rn«
liai

* 4
The West End Express Stand.

A deputation of expressmen waited upon 
the Mayor yesterday to ask that the express 
stand now located on Bathurst-street below 
King be removed to Esther-street. Owing 
to the street car service being extended down 
Bathurst-street the expressmen say that they 
will no longer be able to use the old stand. 
The matter was referred to the Markets and 
Health Committee. ___________

Piddinclon’s Hook Auction.
The great auction sale of books is nightly 

drawing crowds every evening to Pidding- 
ton’s, Yonge-street. The prices at which 
rare and valuable books, as well as all the 
standard authors, can be got, are inducing 
extensive purchases.

Great Offering of Fur* for Christmas •* 
Din eon's Store.

Prepare in time if you want to make a 
Christmas present of a sealskin sacque, a fur 
boa, a fur cape, or a set of furs of any kind. 
Buy early—you get a better selection and get 
them just as cheap as waiting to the last 
moment. Dineen’s stock is very large, and 
the assortment is all that is looked for. In 
their great show rooms will be found furs for 
all ages. Children, misses, ladies and gentle- 

get any article that is new and 
fashionable at a very moderate price. 
Dineen’s store is on comer King and Yonge- 
streeta. _______

STATIONARY AND MARINE RULERS 
Steam Launches and Yachts.

Steam Pumps, Windlasses, eto.

from 20 to 
engine in thestillbutter are. A

GOLD MEDAL, PABI8,1878. 

w. BAKER & CO.’S
<1

E, Breakfast Cocoai

MIHC^t AMI» » MtATISIIAL

EVENING CLASSESEl ■ DISEASES TREATED.
Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness. Chronic Brent 

chili», Asihma. Consumption, Loss of Voice, 
Removing Enlarged Tonsils from the Throat. 
Growing of Polypi from the Nose, etc., without 
the Unite. 2411

Head Office. 78 MoCanl-street, Toronto.

»re mod in in preparation. It ho 
mort than thru timu the etrmgth of 
Cocos mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 

gar, and 1» therefore far more 
■ economical, eoeting lue than one cent 
H a cup. It 1» delicious nouriihlug. 
Illtreojthenln», EaStLX DlOISTZD. 
U.ud admirably adapted for invalida 
fl 0i well M for persons In health, 
gold by Osoeera everywhere.

NOW ON AT
CANADIAN BUSINESS UNIVERSITY 

AND SHORTHAND INSTITUTE

7RATES FOR DRAFTS.
a S. Gzowski. money and exchange 

broker, quotes rates for drafts as follows:
tnca on Paris, Bou rdeaux. etc..........  19i

Berlin, Hamburg,etc ...... 24 24
ublesou Warsaw, SuPefrsb rg.etc. o3 = 
irling on London.......................................  A.oa* ».oe

boa 1
PUBLIC LIBBAKY BUUDW4J, TOBONTO. flTTV POTTïTDB.Y

Tuesday and Friday Wsnings at 7.30. Butor | V* * * * W W Ol taO, ■
any time. Call for particulars,

THOS. BEN GOUGH,
(Official Reporter York Go. Courts),

President.

arks on

iTn The old established foundry ofi w. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Massi J. R. ARMSTRONG <6 CO.

Safe and Reliable Remedy for irregularities.

es.. v, ?,“K™SrmMSiKS
School. 45 King-street east._______________ 36______ | street east. All stoves and ranges

bearing the name J. A Armstrong 
& Co. are guaranteed of the best 
material, perfect In workman
ship, finish and operation. Prices 

i| greatly reduced. 246

bner,
,kl witi

> -

NIGHT SCHOOLbmM 
It com men can

GRANDS REPOSITORY
AT THE

HAZELT0N’3 ôMM!Sy»

VITALIZER- SaSSUKSfe

ed with unparalleled success, Safely, Privately. 
No mercury. Curable esses guaranteed Write 
for Information, Inclosing e,^%L^gye“

le.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
Ladies, my method Is meet- 

b k with great success from 
thceithathave received treat- 
nerl. 1 guarantee a per- 
manentrsmoval, andean refer 
you to leading physicians and 
ladies that bavo received 
treatments. Do not be do- 

I 1 ceived by those that havec. o’dea, m^e1SLT^ijTiT«S3
_______________ :-------------------Secretary- nÔL«

toAe*tau™bt properly andqutok abôuîd reBiBter , ■■ ■ Fblger Nulls BeautlOed. Cores, Bunions end
nt the above address and learn the fashionable - _ Church Ingrowing Nails Cured without Pain-
dances. Private lessons given during the day. | OffiCC, Library, Idaurcu a, Bt*«-»TBB*T WEST; BOOM L

anil School Furniture- office hodbs, 9 *.m. to 8 p.m. -
- 41 Colborne-at W.B.—Ladies or Gentlemen wishing the Pro

fessor at their private residences will be called 
upon after 7 p.m.

RICE LEWIS & SON,
TORONTO. OST. M COAL AND WOOD.British American Business College,

The Second Term 
meiice MONDAY, 1>E 

1.30 p.m.
For terms address

IUE ELIXIR or LirE EOT.

will com- 
C. ltith, at

VtPeople who knew'the chai-acter and stand
ing of Brown-Sequard never for a moment 
allowed themselves to think that he would 

the discovery of an elixir 
He was very

SIT, RAZORS in Cases,■
• k1 Ever announce

'Which would rejuvenate age. 
careful to state that all the experiments had 
not been sufficient to establish the claims. 
Others, however, rushed into print and erect
ing a man of straw and naming it B rown- 
Sequard, they proceeded to batter it with 
missiles, thus making themselves ridiculous.

There is no such thing as an elixir of life, 
There never can be. It is often sighed for by 
those whose physical strength is waning, who 
have a tired feeling, with no inclination for 
exertion. These people get up in the morning 
til ed and unrefreshed. They have an extreme 
nervous and irritable condition, with disagree
able feelings in the head and eyes; the 
thoughts wander easily, thinking and study 
becomes difficult, even reading fatigues the 
mind, making the person drowsy; there is 
weakness and pain in the back, bad tastp in 
the mouth mornings, and frequent dizziness; 
often the patient is gloomy and despondent, 
the nerves become so weakened after a, time 
that the least excitement or shock will flush 
the face and bring on palpitation of the 
heart.

For these symptoms Paine’s Celery Com
pound is a positive and reliable cure. By the 
use of this wonderful restorative, which is 
purely vegetable and perfectly harmless, 
the dull eyes regain their brilliancy, the rosy 
flush of health comes to the pale and hollow 
cheeks, strength and vigor take the place of 
weakness and exhaustion, the brain becomes 
clear, the nerves strong and steady, and the 
patient once more enjoys health and hap- 

Like nothing else, it restores lost 
and makes those who “feel old”

I aad ’ o
:

IDrugglat.TOROlffTO.

BY AUCTION TO-DAY
A consignment of

SIXTY NEW ROBES,
35 Horses, Cutters, Carriages, 

Buggies. Harness, etc- 
Sale at 11 sharp-_______________

808 Yonec street, TorontoGentlemen’* Toilet Sets, » I *0 KING STREET WEST, *88 OIIKEN-BTIIEET BIST, PROF. DAYID30 H, 1409 YONOK-8 TRUKT,
... j^ïïals:

Bathurst, nearly, opposite irent-st*

lit tmm
pa
Iront» Pen & Pocket KNIVES.

RICE LEWIS & SON,
(LIMITED).

Rjj King-st. east, corner Globe- 
lane. ____

LATE OF NEW YOKE.

ENS CHIROPODIST
. AND, aé* v

MANICURE-’BS ELIAS ROGERS & GO - : V Vof thf 
Const! 
Bfi. and 
)yspei> 
nt and 

ooad*

drain uud Produce.
There wn* nothing on 

trade to-day, W. H. STONE,1 call at the Board oi 248
John M. Blackburn ac.ESTABLISHED 186T-PROVISIONS.

JtSt&M’ "Zïïiïïiï 0Pof.n°ry- 
fc to to 4 turkeys 8c to 9c ; ducks 40c to • fe^chickens 30c to 35c. Butter—A larje supply 

Troll coming in, selling at 13c to 15c; tubs

ftiïa9ieto9}ai backs 11clo 12c. „,Lard-Can-

THE STREET MARKET.

UNDERTAKER,
STREET.

And 514 Queen-street west.
Telephone 932. Always open.

tfrYOMGE the boiler inspection and insurance CO.“GRATEFUL—COMFORTING,
1

». EPPS’S COCOA OF O S:
1 sir ALEXANDER CHMTBELL, K.C.M.O., (Lieut. Governor ef Ontario), Preeidee»

Vice-PreaideokScot<
-tans
Spun

and
SlIU

liter.

BREAKFAST. I JOHN L. BLAIKJE, ESQ.,
[SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL $IOO,IOa

’ y*1*
5*yg u£tUdïïï2f • EFFICIENT STAFF OF TRAINED INSPECTORS.

feîî wîS Engineers and Firemen in charge of insured boilers ar. inenrwi, ire. ot otarg
SStoTw. may eecape many a fatal shaft by agamatloea of lits or injury to perron resulting from explosion.

GEO. C. ROBB, Chief Engineer. ILEX. FRASER. Sro’y-Tre-.
ïïS&’ttSKBSM» "* HEAD OFFICE 2 TOBONTO-8T., TOROHTQ

1 James irrjdMj^ | ' TELEPHONE No. «ft *•

CANADIAN LADIES’ AND CENTS’

POCKET - DIARIES FINE FURSThe receipts of grain to day were fair.
PWhea7-Fftmcr;',rorc=%ueaM) bushel,. A lot 
.r rnrv cludce full »cld ut 88'tc ; ordinary fall 
£,d 7p.tog- 85c ; red winter 83c to 86c . goose

” Baxley—Firmer, 2500 bushels selling at 39o to

COX & SON,
83 YONGE-STREET. ^

IO.I fo:
OUR SPECIALTY.

We have received first prize for 
over teu years past in Gold, Sil
ver and Bronze Medals

fini 36th Year of Publication.
v 150 Varieties.

For sale by the principal Book
sellers.

an fns IN 

tiling 
aantf 

bin*

Pastry Cooks and Confectioner^’oats—Firmer; 200 bushels sold at Sic to 

'‘veas-firmor; 200 bushel, selling 

'‘liny—Steady; 35 loads sold at, *8 to *10 for 

*^1 ro w-ScarceV’ blit udoz'en loads waisold atfe'rHMbe^rel^Woiiinai

st fid und $ik24. » :

Hi

THE XMAS GLOBE.at 67c to BROWN BROS. j_ & j_ LUGSDIN, ;

Y PUBLISHERS.

64-68 KING-STREET EAST TORONTO.
$Manufacturing Furriers, 

101 Yonge-st., Toronto. 246
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/

WILLIAMS 
PIANOS

F ) r.CAPPED!W IE1IHC,JftSiJLSSSSft*^OnMlfc ut CBIlMK* Meet IH 50

ii---------------------. .--------------------------------- - Chambers,» Victoria-sU-eet (ground floor).
OADCLIFFK AVENUK-U71 fast. ' Telephone 8066._____________

DECK at CODE, Barristers, Solicitors, eta, 
P 66 Kingetreet east, Toronto, cor. Lead 
fine. Money to loan. Titles given special

mi—
%LOCH and SUPPER, ■LUC

CHRISTMAS . AND NEW YEARS.
will leans to

STUDENTS AND TEACHERS
Round trip tickets at fare and a third, rood 
going Deo, 10 to 31,1888. to return up to Jan. 16, 1&0. GENERAL PUBLIC—Fare and a 
third on Doc. 80 to 26 and Dec. 27 to Jan. 1st 
1890, to return up to Jan. 6, 1890, Single fare 
Deo. 24 and 23 to return 28, and Dec. 81 and Jan. 
1, to return Jan. 81890.

WEBB’S POPULAR RESORT.P vD

Ë
«6 * PS YoMMtrett ‘

We have made up our minds to do the Hat and Cap Trade of the
We will sell an

ASTERN AVENUE—217 feef. 

riLL STREET—150 feet.

W '1

new -jyiusic. tentlon. City,, arid if prices go for anything we are going to do it. 
imitation Persian Lamb Cap for 25 cents, worth 75 cents; Genuine Persian 
Lamb for $3, worth $7; finest quality Persian Lambskin, worth $10, we
will sell for $0 ; Gentlemen’s finest quality South Sea Seal Caps, worth-------------
$15, we will sell for $9. We do not run our establishment by selling Caps ; the land 
it is only a branch of our business; therefore you will «understand why we SECURITY C Q MP ANY*' f 

undersell Hatters and Furriers who depend upon this branch alone, half- yearly dividend 
We are not asking you for large profits in this business ; we can there- —_
fore afford to sell you these goods at less than ordinary hatters and NOTICEoAlSSîïSÎÏJESS'S J*

' . , . J ° this company (free of income tax) haa been de- ,furriers onces. clared tor the current half-year, and the same T.XVOO. will be paid on the flrit day of January next,

gfssÆS
/^aNNIFF ft CANNirr—Barrtarera, SB
Vy tom. etc., M Toroato-etreet, Toronto. J.
Fo«TM> Pawner .Hxuar T. Camcne._______
CLARKE, HOLMliS &CO„ BARRISTERS. Vz_ Solicitors, Notaries Me. : money loaned. 
76Yonge-atreet. Toronto. i ■■
TxKLXMËRE BKESOK. ENGLISH 35 
U Itoaa, barristers, solicitors, 17 Toronto- 
street, Toronto. _______ -

Endorsed by the beet authorities In thewertg.NADJY, Voeal Score, - II.*5
NADAV, Plano Score.
Walts, • «net Lancers. - «0
Palkg, ' . 60

TLT, LIGHTLY (most 
tolar sea* In the opera), 40 
IRE THE DEITIES 
amatic song),
Brmtnie music also publish- 
y Anglo - Canadian Music 
ikeni Ass’u, IS Richmond- 
st. Toronto.

— WAVERLEY ROAD—near Queen.
oheap.___________________ _________

-LAUGHTON AVEN UK-144 feet.
R. S. WILLIAMS & SON, 1$17vs TB1

P. J. BLATTER,
City Pass. Agent.

Offlâ» oor. King and Yonge and 20 York-at. .

143 Yonge-street. Toronto.$20 1DOR Bale or to let, residence, 31 Bernard
1? Avenue.__________________  •______ ■
A UGUSTA AVENUE-A good house well 

/V rented, oheap for cash.
^J^EST TORONTO JUNCTION.

1Llfil The»
IWE

40

All can-KEEL STREET.

—UTTLEY STREET.
$25• cd 8. GEORGE H.. SOLICITOR, 

Public, Cenveyanoer, etc., 27
_____________ t bast;, telephone 1134.
7"x L. LENNOX. Barrister, Solicitor. Con- 
IT- veyancer. etc. Money to loan. Room I, 
Equity Chambers, 2i Adolnide street east. 
fTOI .MES & GREGORY, Barristers, Baud Jrx tom and Conveyancer* 10 King-street 
west, Toronto, W, D. Gregory. G. W. Hoimae, 

’IT ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON » 
lv PATERSON, Barristers, Solidtom, No- 
taries Public. ftc. Offices, Masonic Buildings, 
Toron to-atreet. J, K. Kerr, Q.C., W. Macdon
ald, W. Davidson. John A. Paterson, R. A, 
Grant. -

TbO UGLA JLz Notary 
ISelaide-etreet

:
Si$20 L__ mm

EXCURSIONS

•248St.
■

AMV8SMEN1W. w,■
QUA». okra neesK.

Matinee to-morrow and to
ll ■V edcu; The transfer books of the company will be 

closed from the 23rd to 31st Inst., both days 
inclusive, •

A BARGAIN-11750, Brick 
House, 7 rooms; 1250 cash, 
balance on mortgage.

IL S. MARA,
5 Toronto-street.

A few of the mostdeslrable 
lots in Rosedale. Now Is 
the time to purchase be
fore prices advance.

II. S. MARA,
5 Toronto-street.

A RARE POSITION— 
Queen, northwest corner 
of Teraiilay-street Can be 
leased for term of years 
and suitable buildings 

if property sold at
H. S. MARA,

5 Toronto-street
ST. GEORGE • STREET — 
West side, south of Bern
ard Avenue t choice lots. 
Payments to suit

H. S. MARA,
- 5 Toronto-street

JXTi IÎÎ
morrow P. JAMIESON - THE HATTER, thouj

W.L MACKENZIE. Managers
No. 7 Vlctoria-atreat that

of the French, Sup-

85,50 and 75CU.

DR whala» Toronto, Dee. 10.188». 2222-1X3-
eod Ontario Industrial Loan and 

Investment Co. (Ltd.)
DIVIDEND* NO. 17.’

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend el 
Three and One-half Per Cent, upon the paid-up 
capital stock of this company has been declared 
for the current half year (being at the rate ol 
seven per cent, per annum), ana that the same 
will be payable at the offices of Jthe company, 31 1
Arcade, Vlcroria-street. Toronto, on and after 
THURSDAY, the second day of JANUARY,
1890. The transfer books will be closed from u 
thé 17th to the 31st December, both days in
clusive.

By order of the Board.
EDMUND T. LIGHTBOURN* 

Manage»

KBSHwIHS?
George B. Evans. ________________
T AWRBNCB ft MILLIGAN. BARRIS- 
I J TKRS. Solicitors. Conveyance re, etc., 

Building and Loan Chambers, U Toronto-
«treat. Toronto, _________________ ____ ____
T INDSBY ft LINDSEY, BARRISTERS, 
I j Solicitors. Notaries Public. Conveyancers 

—SYorkChambers, Toronto-Streeu Money to 
loan. Qeokqe Liwdbby, WU M.Lctdset.

ACDONALD ft CARTWRIGHT. Barrie- 
1>1 tern Solicitors. Su-.. 18 Klng-atreet 
East; Toronto. Walter Macdonald. A. IX

BRITISH COLUMBIA,

WASHINGTON TERRITORY,

CORNER QUEEN AND Y01TQE-STS,.1» now on sale,
QX1N» OfUA BOI SE—EXT*A.

is to 
Prim24 f-
Dbcl

AMERICA’S MOST SUCCESSFUL OPERATIC 
ORGANIZATION. r Prim

ce*
The Famous Bostonians, -J T

If j reçu

lb : A
Thumday, Friday and Saturday, with Satur

day matinee, Deo, 12,13 and 11
tem Kart, H. C. Haruabee. W. H Mac Dee 

aid, Freprletera and Uawagera.

PRINCIPALS i
Make Stone, Jamie Bartlett Davis, Jubiilte

Edwin W. Hoff, Eugene Cowles, George Froth- 
Ingham. Fred Dixon. '

REPERTOIRE t

OREGON AND CALIFORNIA. 

December IT and 31.
was
heal« erected

once* Cartwright; ____________________

M«N^tLAB^.lMiScS5S-
etreet west ■ Money to loan.________ _________

MWÆasS
taries, cto.

J. J. Maelaren, J. H. Macdonald,
W. H. Merritt, G. F. Simpler.
W.E .Middle-ton, R. C. Donald,
A. F. Lobb, E. M. Lake.

Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street, 
HScPHBRSON ft CAMPBELL. HARRIS- 
JyX TERS, Solieltora, Conveyancers, etc. 8 
Union Block. 36 Toronto-etreeL

ERCER & BRADFORD, BARRISTERS 1VA and Solicitors. Special attention o patent 
litigation. 60 AdelaMe-atreet East, ■ opposite 
Court House. M. S. Morcer. S. H. Bradford, 
H^CÊYKRS, W Al,I,BRIDGE Sc GREGORY, 
111 Barrlatera, Solicitors, etc., 23 Scott-street, 
Toronto. Adam H. Meyers, W.H.Wklbridge.
J. F. Gregory. B.C.L. __________ '__ *
T»,l ULLIGAN. JAMES A., BARRISTER, iVI Solicitor. Notary, etc. Office—15 King- 

Money to loan at lowest

26
For bertha and all Information apply to any 

agent of the company. Toronto, Nov. 27.1889.J one
AUCTION SALKS.;

W. R. CALLAWAY, THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

Ai!

L who
Dlatrlot Passenger Agent,

118 King-street west. Toronto.
Thomas' beaul 

on and Galatea.

the marry opera—The

*Thursday tend
Mr.et
took246 ‘OLIVER, COATE ft 00,; ^Saturday evening, the charming nell
hav

. 5,PROPERTIES FOR SALE BY 
R, H. Humphries. 4 Klngi 

street East. Room 4.
Musical Director—S. L. Studley.
Stage Dlreotor—Fred Dixon.
•Complete chorus aad orchestra. New and 

beautiful costumes.

as w
Ha

Peremptory SaleN0r<^mrb9hCru^A&rd^^olri0.L9
entrances—southern exooaure—perfect repair, 
will rent if not sold—$3600each. _________ . „

' _ j him I
even

ffrleea 23ots. to 31.50. Matinee 23 eta to IL
JACOBS AND ar Aft BOW’S OPERA

«I MOUSE.
Matinees—Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday.

w
CJHAW STREET—Two paire of brick front 
^ on stone foundations. 6 rooms nnd bath, 
close to Queen Street, splendid value for $2300 
eat*. __________ __

1CHRISTMAS -OF-i o.d:
Ki. street west, Toronto, 

rates.The Great Niblo’e Theatre New York Sncceae*

Elegant China, Glass
ware and Handsome 

Electro-Plate,

UTUAL STREET. No. 168-Lot 36 feet 
front, 10 rooms and bath, roughcast— -AND—THE BLUE AND THE GRAY. ossa*

corner Bay and Rlchmond-acreeta. ed!2mo
JJOWAN ft ROSS. BARRISTERS. ETC., 
ll. .25 York Chambers, 9 Toronto-street. T. 

A. Rowan, James Ross.
T> OSS, CAMERON. McANDREW & CANE, 
XL Barristers, London and Canadian Cham
bers, Toron to. Hon. G.W. Roes, M.G. Cameron, 
J./Ao McAndrew G. F. Cane. ed!2mo
o BAD. READ & KNIGHT, BARRISTERS 
JLX Solieltora, etc,, 75 King-street east 
Toronto. D. B. Read, Q. C., Walter Read, H
V, Knight. Moneyxo loan._____________
fcjHILTON. ALLAN ft BAIRD. BARRIS- 
Jo TRR8. Solicitors. Notaries, etc., Toronto 
and Georgetown. Offices, 86 King-street east 
Toronto and Creelman’a Block. Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan, J. Shilton, J. 
Baird.

1NEW YEARS useCompany carries 2 carloads of special scenery 
Prioee—15o, 90c, 30c and 50c.
Week of Dee. 16—The Vsdle Sisters’ Greet 

Specialty Company. » , tf

TRUCLID AVE.. 203—Bnck front, 7 room», 
Jfij deep lot—$2006.

fF* glT. CLAREÎJS A>TE—Carney College Street 

touridn lions -$2000.ench._______________ .

.i-WILL ISSUE TO- i

Students and Teachers ; ■ whal 
ticat 
man

• colic

I ^CADBMY Off MUSIC. InXRINITY SQUARE and Alice Street—Five 
L houses haviqg a frontage of 37 1-2 feet on

but h streets._____________________________
KTORKVILLE, near Yonge-Solid brick 9 Y roomed house, hot ana cold water, fur*
nace, semi-detached—$3300.__________________
ÇtIMlLAR houses on Rose Avenue for$3200.

/CUMBERLAND STREET—6 rooms and
bath-31600.___________________ ___

nXWO stores and dwellings, will be sold to pay 
X fifteen per cent, oqjhe money invested.
T JOUSES and vacantlots in all parts of the 
FT. city and suburbs. ____________ _____

S COMMENCING ON •11
Round Trip Tickets at Fare and a Third, good 
going December lOlhto 15th, 1889, nudto return 
up to January 31st, 1890. TUESDAY, December 17,^Wedrmsday, Thursdajr and^Friday^lghts.

PART. SWIFT. 

ARTHUR FORREST.
ACCOMPANIED BY

ROSE EYTINQE

Nil

GENERAL PUBLIC AT 3.30 P.9L
Round Trip Tickets at Fare and a Third on 
Dec. 20 to 25. and Dec. 27 to Jan. 1, ]890.Jn- 
elusive, good to return until January 6, 1890, 

and at

* r1:
: * the

-
■j" usd company of exceptional merit Prices 25, 

60. 75 cents and 6L Matinee, 25 and 50 cents. We have received instruction, from the 
consignors to sell on above date at THE 
MART, 57 King .street east one of the fined 
stocks of

eda
voidnXA YLOR.M0CULLOUGH ft BURNS. BAR- 

1 BISTERS, Solicitors, Notaries Public, 
Conveyancers, 19 Manning arcade. Money to 
loan at lowest rates.

SXWG-X.:
On Dec. 24 and 26, good to return up to Dec. 
26, and on Dec. 31 and January 1, good to re

turn until Jan. 2. 1890. ___
M Seponr * ' <i «d\JJUSINESS property on central streets.if CHINA & ELECTRO PLATED WARE uryw g. McWilliams, barrister,

• Solicitor, etc. Notary Public. Office 
Moleons Bank, corner King and Bay-eta^

wlU lecture In 
Shaftes bury 
Large Hall tin 
Dec. 14th.8p.rn. 

* Subject “ The 
FnndaBieutal 
Principles « t 
Christianity and 

a. their Relation 
^toNatnral Laws” 

A grand display of Mesmerism 
at the close. Admission 10 & 15c. 
pium«EET ■ethopist oauacB. 

Thursday. Bee. 1*. 18W.

AN EVENING, RECITAL.

H. Humphries. 4 King Street East, 
• Room 4, or R. P. Eohlin. 246li _________ passKNGBK Titarric.__________

BERMUDA ROYAL MAIL LINE. JAPANESE HAND-MADE RUGSCHRISTMAS
IN - ENGLAND.

that haa been offered in this city this sea sou.
The stock comprises: Elegant Dinner, Tea, 
Breakfast and Dessert Sets, Chamber Seta,
Parlor Lamps and Table Ornament*, from thu 4 
celebrated works of Donlton, Minton, Wedge- 
wood, Havlland and others. , -

ALSO I
Magnificent Eleotro-Plate in Tea and Ooflbg 1 
Seta, Berry Dishes, Entrees Dishes, Water 
Jogs, Handsome Centre Pieces. Sets of Ivorff | 
Handled 'Carvers, Knives, Forks and Spoons,
Pickle Cruets, Butter Dishes and a lame 
variety of useful artieloe suitable tor the Hone 
day Season.

The whole to be sold without 
any RESERVE.

over 
Toronto. lM ^^Sa^mu^b^dtop^d STtSpSE

1200 feet, corner Jane and Annette, $8.30 for 
day only; 120 feet East-avenue, near 

Logan, $14; 120 feet, First-avenue, west of 
Logan, $31: 50 feet. HnYnilton-sireet, including 
house, $1700; $2300 takes a property near Queen 
and Parliament, rented at $55 pur month. No 
mortgage, McArthur, Smith ft ' Co., 51 King
east» ______________ ____________________ _
r^OR SALE or Exchange—Rosedale—No. 2 
Ij Maple-avenue; vaoant lota taken in ex

change. Rosedale preferred. Equity $4500. 
Apply to the owner. 7 Yonge-atreet Arcade,

I (U,i___ 1 clFIV4MIAL. BERMUDA,A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
J\_ funds to loan on real estate, dty or farm 
property. Frank Cayley, real estate and 
financial agent, 65 King-etreet east, cor.Leader-

t
Lowest ratJs for Cabin, Inter

mediate and Steerage by the 
[•âicipal steamship lines.

» 60 hours from New York, THURSDAYS. . each

BARBADOS,lane.
OANS AT 5* TO 6 PER ÇKNT. ON FARMS 

and city property. Builders’ loans care
fully managed. G. F. Moore & Co., Real Estate
Brokers, 13 yictoria-street.__________ ,_______

a FIRST bR SECOND MORTGAGÈ LOAN 
put through without delay at “The 

Land Mart,” 60 Adelaide-etreet east. •_____

L
full:

pr -<

ÏCHEAP AND DURABLEWest Indies and Trinidad, FORTNIGH'IT/Y
A- Aheru, Secy., Unehec.A. F. WEBSTER, r 58 Yonge-st.

CHRISTMAS in ENGLAND. Barlow Cumberland,S. S, Agt. j -m lous
F0LeTn^f-cen^7oteni:Cun=n=u,mbo?cdf 
nine new productived wellIngs. unencumbered; 
productive town properly; large farm for
einallor one, Moore. 13 Victoria Street.______
1'jTOR SALE—Gore Street, first street south of 

College Street, 100 feet from Clinton 
Street ; building lota. Gladatone Avenue, 
East Side, opposite Peel Street ; building lots. 
C. C. Rat nee. 21 Toronto Street.

TISTIO' ed tin73 Yonge-street, Toronto."EXACLEAN ft GRUNDY; LOAN AND lvJ. Estate Brokers. 23 Victoria-street 
Houses from $600 trowarda; small cash pay
ments; choice building lots in all parts of the
city forjaale or exchange.____________________
■ms ONE Y BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
lv! business property where 
doubted; loans negotiated on 
curitios at current rates with 
expense to borrower. R. K. Sproule, 20 Wei-
lington street east_______________________ __
11 ONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES 
AJJ. endowments, life policies and other 
securities. James C. McGee. Financial Agent 
and Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street____ ____

V . . V
The ALLAN LINE Royal Mail 8.8./ WINTER RAIES.

“Glasgow Service.”
STEAMERS ËvTrY SATURDAY

SIZES:—I ft. 6 In. x 3 ft. O in. 0 ft. O in. x 9 ft. 0 In.
» “ O

10 *• o
13 “ O

New Selection» by

JESSlt ALEXANDER THE PARISIAN »x 4 *‘ O 
x 6 “ !» 
x 7 “ O

O
“ »

x 13 « O 
x IS “ O 
x 16 ** O -

MISS TBllMS-CASll5500 tons, from Portland 12th Dec., from 
Halifax 14th Dec. Cabin—Toronto to Liver
pool and Londonderry, $61.10 and $71.10; 
Toronto to Liverpool and back to Toronto, 
$118.50 and $128.50, via Portland.

Intermediate—Toronto to Liverpool, Derry 
or Glasgow, $33.40; return $66.80.

Steerage — Toronto to Liverpool, Derry, 
Belfast, Glasgow or London, $28.40; return, 
$51.15.

urity is un
estate se- 

trouble or
S3
dutfinessassaE**

ADMISSION 25ots. -

I
m 136 -----FROM----- •the

OLIVER com 03., I
_______ you am

hnO-LET—New six-room brick house, $8; 659 
J. Markhatu Street, cloeo to street cars in 

Bathurst Street.____________________________

the
BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG Glasgow & Londonderry JOHN KAY, SON & GO. AFCTIOXEEBS.Corner Front and York-atreets. mo LET—Two Residences with stores, 

I Queen-street east, $18 each—Residence. 
Bflmoot-street, 7 rooms, $13 per month. Silas 
James. Union Block. Toron to-at reel.

yy F. CARRIER. Real Estate lawnin^and

Estate, Fire Insurance, Life Insurance and 
Bust

I
$Admission 85c. - Children 15c.

PERFORMANCE IN THE MUSEUM
.......Nov. sq.
.......... Dec. 7.
.......... Dec. 14.
.......... Dec. 21.
..........Dec. 28.

BY C. M- HENDERSON & CO.Furneseia.........
Circassia.........
Ethiopia...........
Anchoria........
Devouia..........

For Flores. Fayal, Gibraltar. Naples, Trieste, 
and Venice. S.S. BOMVIA Nov. „

For Gibraltar and Naples ti.S. CALIFORNIA 
Cabin rates $65 to $120.

For full particulars apply to

In7
H. BOURLIER,

Gen. Agent Allan Line,
jCor. King and Yonge.

sdUPr 34 KING-STREET WEST.uess. City and Farm Property 
18 King’streot East, Toronto.

Loaning 
Excn on!

iKF| Unreserved Auction Sale,______ HOTELS ABO 6BT46148T»_______
McGOLPIN’S RESTAI RANT,

8 Adelaide-street west.
Full course dinner 25c. Open all night.

MONDAY, Deo. a-MENU.
Soup—Consomme Jnliene, Ox Tail.
Fish-Baked White Fish a la Maitrad Hotel, 

Pommesse Hollindese.
Boiled—Corn Beef and Cabbage, Beef 

Tongue.
Hobs D’Dkuvres — Red Cabbage, Mixed 

Pickles.
Entrees—Salmis of Wild Duck, oy Olives, 

Baked Pork and Beans (Boston style), Apple 
Fritters, Glace au Rhum.

Roast—Breast of Vonl with Dressing. Ribs of 
Prime Beef, Brown Gravy; Loia Fresh Pork, 
Apple Sauce- _ „

Vegetables — Boiled Potatoes, Turnips, 
Parsnips. _ * , _ ...

Pudding and Pastry — Swiss Pudding, 
Brandy^Sauce; Steamed Raspberry Roloy, Deep

ns, Snow Apples, Almonds, 
Coffee.

for
every Afternoon at 3 p m., and Evening at 

$.30 p.m. Admission only 10c._______ OtKA AAA PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
$0V# VVV loan on good mortgage se
curity; terms easy; no commission. James A. 
Macdonald, Barrister and Solicitor, 14 King- 
street west.

CHRISTMAS AT HOME, i Great slaughter of $25-000 worth of china, 
crockery, glassware, bronzes Dresden china 
ornaments and all kinds of goods for Christmas 
and New Year’s presents. Dinner, tea, break* 
fast and toilet sets, desert esta, marble clocks, 
épargnés, etc.

Pi
Celebrated French Painting,

“Departure of Emigrants,"
Visited by 200,000 people in New York, now on 
view at Toronto Art Gallery, 173 King-street 
west. Admission 25o; childfen on Saturdays 
Me: students’ ticketi. ten for $1 50.

IrUMFlFtS
Nov. 30. IE A AAA TO LOAN—5)4 and 6 per cent. 

W For building and other pur
poses. Mortgages bought. A. E. Osier & Co., 
36 King street east, Toronto.____________613 : Dot Water Heater.KOBINSON & HEATH, fir &THE ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

IJ,Custom House Brokers, 65 Yonge-street.ADRIATIC, DECEMBER 4,
?» VAN EVERY’S1VTONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 

if I Security at lowest rates; no unnecessary 
delay in cloeing loans; builders’ loans negotia
ted; mortgages and debentures purchased. 

Telephone 1313,

_86

AT THE STORE
m IONGE STREET. N

AND it*7TEUTONIC, DECEMBER 11, Ante
theFilsiSE- will carry a limited number of Saloon, Second 

Cabin and Steerage passenger» in accommoda
tions of the very highest order and with electric 
light throughout. Winter rares now in force.

Particulars from all agents of the line or
T. W. JONES,

Genl Canadian Agent, 37 Yonge-st. Toronto!

: , themIk This day at 2.SO In afternoon and evening at 
7.30 and following days. No reserve.

E. W. D. BUTLER, 
Estate and Financial Agent, 

72 King-st, E.. Toronto. SrpHE LOAN COMPANIES must JL return big dividends or else the 
, stockholders would cry out ogainst 

the managers. This sort of thing does 
not apply to lenders of private money 
in large amounts—who are more par
ticular about first class security .than 

• high interest—hence the advantage 
of know«ng the sources of money in 
private hands for invêtment, which 
knowledge we have gggfccd by years 
of special attention to l*a branch of 
our business. Borrowers of large

andi M

The Only One Having a Water Base,m*7 C. M. HENDERSON & GO.*H. L. HIMB 86 Co., ■

I flue
aree -TO- Water through the entire fire 

pot surface.
til Water in every surface exposed 
^eto tlie atmosphere, excepting the 

feed an* cleaning doors.

WE CHALLENGE COMPARISON.

Stock Brokers, Insurance and FinancialAgents, 
Mortgages bought and sold. Valuations and 
Investments carefully made, Estates managed, 
Arbitration»attended to. 26
to lUng-street east. Toronto. Telephone 32ff

AVOTlONBEBfts

NEW YORK CITYDoiranoirmrB »By 1. 0. ASBBEWS S CO.Apple 
Dessert—Raisi 

Cheese. Tea and 2Royal Mail Steamships. 
WIXTElt SEASON. 

Liverpool Service. Sailing Dates.
From From

Portland. Halifax,
Sarnia.. Thur.,Nov.l4. Thur.,Deo.5. Sat.,Dec.7, 
Oregon., “ “28. “ “ 19. “ “ 21.

REDUCED RATES.
Cabin, Portland or Halifax to Liverpool, $50 

to $60; return. $100 to $110. Intermediate to 
Liverpool or Glasgow, $26; Steerage, to Liver
pool. Queenstown, Londonderry, Belfast, Lon
don or Glasgow. $20.

Cabin. Portland to Bristol (direct steamer), 
$10; return, $80. __________

t ofBETTS- KESTAUItANT AND DIN. 
INC HALL.

17and 19 Jortlnn-aireei, oppu.llenew Bank 
of Commerce.

I challenge all Toronto to beat ray 25 cent 
nner. I have engaged Mr. Gorrlnge, the beat 

cook in Canada. Board $3 per week, Sunday 
included. Banquets, dinneis and suppers serv
ed on or off the premises.

$250,000 TO LOAN
At 5k and 6 per cent., on Real Estate Security, 
in sums to suit. Second Mortgages purchased, 
Notes Discounted. Valuations and arbitra

tions attended to.

AND RETURN, »IMPORTANT UNRESERVEDloans can save time and money by 
applying at first to us.

I R.J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-street east

•omIf i Hal■I AUCTIOU SALESATURDAY, DEC. 21.m
:

areV
Liverpool. Excursion will leave Toronto 

at 4.55 p ui-, arriving In New York 
at 11.30a m. WagnerBnffetSleep
ing Cars will run through and 
Parlor Reclining Chair Coaches 
will run through 
charge.

For tickets, berths and reliable 
infornpttiou apply to

OFa wax. a . X.33JE1 dte sour,
Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance 
Company. Offices, 10 Adelaide-itraet Beat. 
Telephone 592. _________________________

BlFurniture.
Requisite*

Elegant and Costly 
and other Household

at the Residence,ST. MICHAEL'S PALACE 246 •nfliTHE E.&C. GURNEY CO., LTD.Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
Reopened at the Grand Opera House building, 
13 Adelaide-etreet west. Open day and night, 
doors never closed. The only first-class All- 
night restaurant in the city. Everything first- 
class. Oysters served in 15 stylos. Large 
Private Dining Room for special oyster sup
pers. Breakfast, dinner or tea at 25 cents. Tele
phone 2060,

Toronto Electric Light Co. (Limit’d) 202 McCAUL-STREET,
L ON

FRIDAY NEXT. 13th.

free of extraCHURCH-STREET. rtril
TORONTO. HAMILTON. MONTREAL & WINNIPEG.DIRECTORS. thi

Hie Grace the Archbishop of Toronto, will be 
et home to those desirous of calling on him 
between the hours of half-past four and seven 
o'clock on Tuesday the 10th Inst, at St. 
Michael'» Palace.

If S. F. McKinnon. 
H. M. Pvllait,
F. li. Poison.
S. Trees.

Thomas Walmslcy.

Hugh Bln in.
A. H. Campbell. 
W. H. Howland. 
John Leys.

i

Intercolonial Mw
OF CANADA. n

H. W. VAN EVERY, For full particular» see To-morrow*■ papers,
A. O. Andrew» t Co., Anctloneorfi-

iWE SHOW TO-DAY
A-SPECIAL-DRIVE

j OALMER HOUSE-CORNER KING AND 
JL York-sfreetvïbronto—only $2 per day ; 
also Korby House. Brantford.

C. P. A. R., Wr. & O. R. R.,
5 Adelaide East, Toronto.

OFFICERS.I By J. F. MeBRIDE.
___________ Secretary. froAHOMeCOMPANY

$

W. H. Howland.
Vice-president

A. H. Campbell,m* cabjPresidentVKTEK1MABV_______________
VETERINARY COLLEGE Î5;Sam’l Trees, Treasurer. H. M. Pellati, Sec’y. 

J. J. Wright. Manager and Electrician.
Office and Work». Esplanade.foot of Scatt St

l MKETIXG8. ZXNTARIO 
V# Horse Infirmai/, Temperance-street 
Principal assistanU in attendance day or 
night ____________ _

INMAN LINE.Young Women’s Christian 
Association.

1 Tim direct route between the west and all 
points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie dee 
Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also for New 
Brunswick. Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and St

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through 
without change between these points in 30

^The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by 
electricity and heated by steam from the loco
motive, thus greatly increasing 
endsafetyof travellers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day 
cars a re run in all through express trains.

authorized. 
Capitali •-' 

$2,000,000. 

-THE-
•Manufacturen*

life
Insurance Ça 

I Head Office! ‘
T oLdtetu.

pe
notBook for the New Year Steamer

or
Leaving Dec. 85. Average pas
sage under six days. For tickets 
and lull particulars apply to
Barlow Cumberland, S.S. Agt.

78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

______________Bl alMAS C49Ü.4_______ _______
T$f LOUGH. PROVINCIAL LAND SUR- 
jjX* VEYOR. valuator and draughtsman, 15 
Toronto-atreot. room 9.__________________________

f HELP WAITED. 1]The adjourned meeting will be held at the 
Duke StreetR corn on Wednesday, the 11th, at

XaiT'\\tANTED—Good general servant—good 
V V wages to competent person—no washing 

—references required. Apply mornings. Mrs.
IN EXTRA HEAVY-WEIGHT CANADIAN

I$ o’clock. Important business.
Schener, 132 Carl ton-street. f TNWIN, FOSTER ; & PROUDFOOT, 

UJ Provincial Land Surveyors, Civil Engi
neers. Draughtsmen and Valuators, comer of 
Bay and Richmond-streeis (next to City Regis
try Office), Telephone No. 1336. eod
/GEORGE EDWARDS—CHARTERED AU- 
\JT COUNTANT, Insurance Adiuster,Auditor, 
Trustee and Liquidator. Office: Queen City 
Chambers, 24 Church-street. Contracts for 
periodically auditing and balancing business 
books at reduced rates,_______________________ ed

8’JANE BUCHAN. All - Wool Shirts and Drawers fConfec-

wwtANTED AT ONCE FOR VICTORIA 
\\ B. C., a lady to drape skirts and take 

charge of skirt room; must be good style, Ap
ply by letter stating salary to C. Spencer, care 
of Rev. C. Watson, 14 Gwynnerntreet, Toronto.

as Baker and 
Box 19T, Port H

ANTED—Man 
tioner. Apply

PiwLOST. up
REWARD—Lost on Thursday night a 
ladies bar pin 3 diamonds, on Adelaide, 

Bay or King^slreets. Apply at 142 King-street 
west._____________________________________________

An
the comfort of

ALLAN LINE. posi

AT VERY CLOSE PRICES. I______ NOTICk TO tBitSITSKS. . .
TN THE MATTER OF AlKOIltiE It A Ml ALL A 
X til ARLES MOULD OF THE TOWN OF 
WEST lORONTO JUNCTION, IN TME COUN
TY OF I’OltK. TRADING UNDER TUE FIRM 
NAME OF “RANDALLA MOULD.” RU1LDEKS 
AND CONTRACTORS.

The insolvent havomadean assignment of their 
Estute to the undersigned, in pursuance to an 

especting Assignments for the benefit of 
Creditors, Chap. 124 R.S.O., 1887, and thé
Creditors are notified lo meet at No. 26 Welling
ton-*! reel east, Toronto, on Wednesday, Dec.

• 11, 1880, at 11 o’clock a.m., to receive statements 
of their affairs, appoint inspectors, 
ordering of the affairs of the Estate generally.

And notice is hereby given, that after Jan. 
10,1890 next, the said Trustee will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said Debtors among 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which notice shall have 
been given, and that he will not be liable for 
the assets, or any part thereof so distributed to 
any person or persons of whose debt or claim 
ho shall not then have had notice,

K.R.C. CLARKSON,
Trustee,

26 WollingtOMtreet East, Toronto.

246
SALESMEN wanted nt once—A few good 
© men to sell our goods br sample to the 
wholesale and retail trade. We are the largest 
manufacturers in our line lu the world. Lib
eral salary paid. Permanent position. Monev 
advanced for wages, advertising, etc. For full 
terms address, Centennial Mfg- Co., Chicago,
Dl.. or Cincinnati, O._____________________________
\ AT ANTED— RELIABLE LOCAL AND 
TV traveling salesmen. Position» perman

ent. Special inducements now ; fist-selling 
specialties. Don't delay. Salary from start. 
Brown Bio»., Nurserymen. Rochester, N.Y.2I6 
11-, ANTED—A gentleman (Frenchman by 
\\ birth preferred), to read French with a 

young man for au hour three afternoons in the 
week, 5 to 6p.nl. Apply “Hugo.” Box 293. 
-Toronto P.O.

Royal Mail Steamships.
WINTER RATES.Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route,
t
it

SAMSON, KENNEDY & GO.,
44, 46 and 48 Scott-street, \ I 85 Old Change,
15,17 arid 11) Celborne-street, / l oroBto* | s_________ London. Eng.

L3TEA.M DYE WORKS - LADIES' AND 
^ gentlemen’s winter garments cleaned or 
dyed at James’. 153 Richmond west»

ITXT
Low Bates, Liberal Policies 

Thirty Days’ Grace,
Absolute Security, 

Prompt Payment of Claims.
reBUIDEUT: SIR JOHN A. MACDONAU»
, A. H. Gilbert. SnperintendenS

AGENTS W6YTKP- _ 
Pearls to Hand. 

The K»neSfTsp0tiÜ

mil iSsæ

binJ 'Whi
takFrom Portland. From Halifax

SARDINIAN...................... Nov. 28 Nov. 30
PARISIAN..........................  Dec. 12 Dec. 14
POLYNESIAN.................. Dec. 26 Çec. 28

Rates of passage—Cabin, $50 and $60; return, 
$100 and $110; Intermediate, $25; return, $50. 
Steerage. $20; return. $40.

Passengers embarking at Portland leave 
Toronto Wednesday morning and if embarking 
at Halifax leave Toronto on Thursday evening.

For berths and all pai 
BOURLIER. General P 
King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

— ATENTS PROCURED IN CANADA. 
United States and foreign countries* 

nald C» Ridout ft Co., Solicitors of Patents 
22 King-street east, Toronto. ____
£ Passengers for Groat Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Friday morning will 
ioin outward mall steamer a» Halifax on 
Saturday.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route fur the 
transport of flour nnd general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and New
foundland ; also for shipments of grain and 
produce intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Information 
freight and

246
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^kAKVILLE DAIRY-481* YONGE-ST.— 
V/ Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied; 
retail only. Fred. Sole, proprietor. LiiriiiiHiiiiiiiiriiiiii''>iriiiîiTïïi)ïiiiï)iïïip7.'iiriim'iiH'nrii'in'iii»iiiiii/? ■ | Tfllf AIIA RE Dll ITTW

Sang your Banners on M cn v uuouldili i i •
the Outer Wall. J * “ Exhausting ritaldraln» (caused by earlv in

And getyourBanners, Posters, Hangers, discretions) effectually cuied-flUnnatunU dis 
Streamers* eto^eto., at the MAIL JOB charges, syphilitic affections, varicocele lmpo

Dominion. New styles continually received. who has failed to cur you. Consultation free. 
Telephone 647 W. A. • HEPARD, Mgr. Medicines sent to any address. Call or

-------------------------------- rr-totitra’/is-sei&LsJ

and for the LUNDON GUAltAXTEB AND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY, i

rticulars apply to H. 
assenger Agunt,

wh<
(LIMITED.)

The oaly British Guarameo and Accident 
Company in America.

A. T. McCORU, Resident Secretary, No. 72 
King-street east Toronto, Ontario.

26about the route, also 
rates, on application to

posse tiger •y tioiT rPRORKRTIES WANTED. ’
iROPERTY wanted—Good vacant lots for 

- clients in different parts of the city. 
Hooper ft PhUpot, 7 Yonge Street Arcade,__^

HTCAHON8 WANTRD~

TXT ANTED—Offloos or warehouses to clean.
W Apply 148 Ontario Street

..... .............DFFICIAL1IM6WMM. ________
TPLACKLEY & ANDERSON, TORONTO 
XX and H.miilton ; accountants, nsaignees, 
receivers; registered cable address, “Junior. 
Telephone 1716. Toronto office, Stanley Cham
bers^ Yonge-streoL Hamilton office, 2} James* 
street South.

I». WBATHKEST.N, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

98 Roeela Houee Block, York-iL, Toronto. 
V. I'OTl lNtiKU,

Chief Sa perle teadsBL

Monoton. NJk. Nov, 14.1881

aw
S day___________________ APT.__________________

"Y^w7T2^0RSTER^pUPnrciF3doNd
a* . Bouguereau, etudih 81 King-etree« East, 
Specialty portraiture.

lateet. Try it.M
Jt. ». NASMITH, Totem* (_,Railway Office.

. Dm. 6,1889.
a
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FISCIIATOR - CIGARS. - U MAYA
ALL THE LEADING CIGAR DEALERS

IN TORÔNTO, AND WEST TO WINDSOR

FASCINATOR
THE BEST 5 CENT CIGAR IN THE MARKET.

The Repeat Orders we are getting from this territory prove that smokers
recognize a good cigar. The

ZMZ-A-'ST .A.
May be a little high-priced but the smoker knows he gets the very best 

cigar in the market for his ten cents.

PAYNE BROS. & MACFARLANE
CIGAR MANUFACTURERS,

246GRANBY, P.Q.
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